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A STUDY OF PETER. light of God's '\YOI'd will cleai· av\~~y the mist. I'matter how offeilsiv~_theV' business may be or 
If we have the desire to do and to belip.ve the I how disagreeable they~.may be in soci,e."i",'so'long R.' B. MAURER. _ J 

, (Concluded.) , right; the voice will soon be heard, "This it; as they have wealth a multitude of sl~s are co\'-
thEl'wa'V,"'wafk ye in it." "If any m' all WI'll -'0 er'ed. Money remo\re'" {·ommel.·cl·al and moral II. Manliness wiUyieldnafutalihcliiiatiorifO J U 0 "-

the'demand of duty. Duty never calls in oppo- his will, he shall know of the /doctrine," says barriers and overcomes prejudice, but with those 
site directions, yet it happens to most of us that our Saviour.' An honest purpose to know the who are Peter like, such consider~tions,will have 
at times we-are perplexed to know in which direc- huth a1ld to dq the right will always be re- ,little weight. True manhoQd and· womanhocd 
Hon the path of duty lies. We are willing enough ward~d in the solution of every prohlem, only are the b,est cards of admission into true Chris
to go if only we were sure which is the right way. we must be Bel'eall-like, to seal'eh the Scrip- 'tian society, beith.email a 'tanner or ,the woman 

,/ Here we mpst be on our guard against inclina- tures ,wh0thcl' or not t.hese thjllgS are so. That a seller Q.f purple and fine linen. 
tion:, for this may move us to take the path op.,. is the only source of divine illumination, and w\:' ---------~---
posi,te to the one which duty demands. One of need to have a care lest our inclination cause thE' MEAT OFFERED TO IDOLS. 
the most remarkable experiences of this kind heavenly voice to produce an uncertain sound. 
befell Peter,in those very circumstances in which Peter's grand characterist.ic was, that no matter 
he said, "I myself also am a man. "A.t ' this how much he cherished his previously conceived 
time there were two problems of vast impor- ideas, it was possible for him to change hiE 
tance which Peter had to solve, namely, the reI a- mind. Seneca says it isincident~o all men tc 
tion of the church to the Gentiles, and the reI a- err, but fools only will continue in error. And 
tion of the Jewish and Gentile Christians to the ~Iarcus Aurelius declared: "If anyone can show 
Mosaic and Levitical law. If the Gentiles were me that I do not think or act correctly, I wilJ 
now to be admitted to the full privileges of. the change gladly, for I seek truth, by which no onf 
church; then it might seem to Peter that God was ever harmed." Yet how true are the words: 
had cast off his own people. Awful thought to 
one who was himself a Jew! yet to ,Peter had 
been given the keys, and now was he to u.i1~oek' 
,-the door and let in the Gentiles? Would not 
the' Jew refuse to enter side by side with the 
Gentile? Should he admit them? His inclina-

Strong is the spell that error weaves, 
In midnight madness for mankind; 

And deep the trace that error leaves 
Impressed upon the human mind. 

Bright must the rays of God's light break, 
And strong the power of truth must be, 

Ere men from error's trance awake 
And think. and act and dare be free. 

tion was doubtless against such a course; but III. Manliness rises above prejudices. When 
what was right? As for the law, was it not di- it could be said of, Peter that '" he lodgeth witb 
vine, given 'amid the solemnities of Sinai? one Simon, a tanner, whose house is by the sea,': 
Was it intended for the Jews only, or must it be we may form some idea to what extent Peter al
fmforced un these incoming Gentiles? His ready discarded rabbinical traditions. Like his' 
Master had been obedient to the_ command- Master, who made Sabbath observance lenient 
ments; there were no distinctions bEltween the by six ,times doing despite to rabbinical tradi
moral and ceremonial laws in the teachings of tion, so Peter had emerged considerably from tra
Christ, who had again and again bidden the leper ditional dimness when he could reside at the 
to offer such things for his cleansing as Moses house of a tanner. No strict' and uncom prom is
had required, and w.ho said: "Think not that I ing follower of oral law,could do such a thing. 
am come to destroy the law," etc. . Whether or The daily contact with hides and the carcass~s 
not to ad,mit Cornelius, and to demand obedience of various animals and the mateRals~~1:!~ed, ren
to the law Jesus honored was no~ now a question dered the business impure and Clisgllsting in the 
of inclination but of duty, for if~, it had been, eyes of legalists. 'How the business was re
Peter should have no problem to solve and no garded may be learned from the fact that if, a 
perplexities to harass him. tanner married witho':!t mentioning 'his trade, 

With these uncertainties in his heart, he as- his wife could obtain a diyorce, which is the 
cends to the roof of the tanner's house for his more remarkable when it is remembered that in 
mid-day prayer. While tliere a trance comes matters of divorce- the power was all on the side 
over him. He has a vision of a great sheet filled of the mali and was very arbitrary, the women 
with animals ceremonially unclean. The decis- having practically no rights and no redress at law. 
ion being between inclination and duty, nothing The rabbis were wont to say, " No trade will ever 
more fitting could have been done, and n9thing pass away from the earth; but happy be he whose 
more appropri'ate could haye been said, than" rise parents belong to a respectable trade. The 
Peter, slay and eat." Here was food, forbidden world cannot exist without tanners, but 'Woe unto 
by Jewish law, let down from heaven,and from him who is a tanner." But Peter no longer shared 
above a voice bidding him to do what, as a Jew, in these old and cherished prejudices of the rab
his soul abhorred. Strong inclination could bis. H~ could rise above his prejudices and 
even resist ,the supernatual, and Peter says: -be superior to them, and recognize ~he di,gnity of 
"Not so Lord, for I have never eaten. anything honest labor in the meanest of trades .. Consider,. 
that is common "or unclean." "What God hath ations of manliness only broke down these social 
cleansed; that cai! not thou common,'~ came in re- and commercial distinctions. To-day consider
spon~e. But, little reflection was necessary t,o tions of wealth largely do it. Some people be-

, .show Peter what it all meant., long to our set or coterie upon no other consid-
- .' 

We may not, like Peter, have a supernatural erationthan that of money. Many a socia~ tie 
illumination to decide what is right .in matters would be severed were it not made by a band of 
of belief and duty but .jf like him, we have an gold, silver or greenbacks. Some people have 

, unselfish purpose and a readiness to obey,the nothing to commend them butmoney~ and no 
. l . 

w. C. WHITPORD, NEW YORK. 

The wonderful growth of Christianity was 
not in a single day. N or did the converts be
come at once wholly transformed so that they 
knew no more the things of their former lifE'. 
The early Christians remained in their heathen 
surroundings. It was natural for them to l'l'_ 

tain many of the habits and customs which thf'Y 
had before coming to a know ledge of J eSU8 
Christ. But the religion of the Greeks and 
Romans was emphatically a part of their eve'~)~':'" 
day life. At every h9ur of the day the pious 
man called to mind his household gods. There 
was some divinity to be appealed to at the birth 
of a child, and at every stage of his subsequent 
existence. All the social relations of life were 
intimately connected with some worship of the 
national or local divinities. And it is just here 
that Christians began to differ -among them
selves. Some would leave, as far as possible,
all customs and usages which mIght in any way 
seem to be heathen, while others wouldretain 
every former habit that they could conceive 
as not inconsistent with their confession of 
faith in the Son of God. So what wasallowa
ble and right in the eyes of one man seemed a 
sin in the eyes of his brother Christian. 

In_accordance with the Levitical law, the Is
raelites had brought their peace-offerings to the 
priest, and offered them before J ah veh; 
and after certain portions were burned upon 
the altar and the priest had taken his share, the 
remainder was eaten by the' offerer and his 
friends in a sacred meal., This feast was a part 
of the act of worship. The heathen rites were 
not altogeth~r different. In some instances 
the priest might sell the portion which fell to 
him, in the market, or the worshiper might 
offer only a portion of the animal to his gods 
and retain the ~est to eat or to sell. Therefore 
a Christian was likely to have meat which had 
been offered to idols set before him for his eat
ing, whether he dIned at the house of a friend 
or 'bought meat in the market. It seems that 
some viewed this fact with indifference, and ate 
without scruple; but the Jews had been taught 
that to eat of that which had beeu offered to 
idols was a defilement. See Daniell: 8. What' 
wonder, then, thatJ ewish Christians, and no 
doubt others, should view with alarm and dis
may ~l!~ir brothers eating freely of the meat 
which had been offered in heathen temples? ' 
Surely they are idolators, for they partake of 
the ,heathen sacrifice. If this exclamation of 

, Burprise and. alarm were the end of the matter, 
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t~en there 'would have been no problem of suffi- goes on to explain in the"tenth chapter. ,"Tl\ink intoxicating. drinks, not because', they are evil 
cient importance' to trouble the great apostle. not; that because idols are nothing, it,is ~mpOs- in _theniselves, not ,pecause their legitit;nB;te use 
The weak Christians,howev~r, beholding their sible for you-, to worship them." )'One may:: 'be "m~y .not ,be',a benefit. rather, than an InJury to 

.' ".. ,"', us; b:u~ because of our weak brother who ruay, 
brethren eating;- were tempted to partake' also-; an ldolater by' engagulg In,-th~--=~foEmul~s ?,f~ a, 'fQllowin.g'ou'i."'e5fampl~;"dtilf1ft6 excess, and com-
and, bein'g condemned by their own consciences, heathen worshIp, although he IS all the tIme in'gto his death, pas's to: the reward,~-G£._, drunk-
found themselves iii sin. conscious that the idol is no god. Be ye not ards.Likewise Paul at "one time circumcised 

P f . 1 idolaters as the children o( Israel in the ~il- Timothy for the sake of the Jews who' consid-
aurs treatinent,o the problem. IS master y. ' ' ' ' d th t h ld 1 "h 'ld b b " d b t derness sporting themselves in licentiousness' ere' a ~ e'o 'aws, ou ,e? eye .. ; ,u. at 

Read 2 Cor. 8-10~ He does not disiniss it with .. , '" '. another tIme he refused to CIrCUmCISe TItUS.,' 
a word or two,' and 'so ,give opportunity for his before t~e golden calf, WhICh they knew was We cannot, therefore, fOI~ this class of problems, 
opposers to say that he has not fairly treated made wIth hands and could not be compared to lay down absolute rules which shall not be al
the question: Nor does b~ confi~e hims\elf to the God who had brought t,hem :through the tere<}"by:.times or. by circumstances. -.~l~at may 
one side of the subject and ignore the opinion Red Sea. The wine' and' the bread not only be r1ght a~ one tIme' may b,e w!ong at another; 

l'P,present, but are in truth, acoIDmunion of the n?t thatrl.ght and wrong fluctuate" but, t~at 
of some. His, sympathies are, all along, nlani-' dIfferent clrcumst c ke problems hI h , bl d' d b d f J :--'" C h . t P l' d ' t an es rna . . .,' .. .. ,W C .. '''.'''.' 
festly on the side of. the strong Christi~n. He . 00 . an . 0 yo esus 1:1S ~ . an oes no are apparently the same, to differ. The great 
could eat the flesh that had come from the tem- Intencl to teach transubstant.1atIon, but that the principle remains that we must have respect., 
pIes, ~nd yet remain steadfast in bis integritycomm'llnion itself is not sYlubolical but real. not only to our own conscience, but also to the 

, f d So Christians min'glin()" with heathens in their consciences of others.· We are not, how6'\,Ter, to 
toward God, whose gift" indeed, is all our 00 . 'b k th . . t 
But he has' I'n mI'nd' the, fact that all are not sacJ..ificial ceremonies eating the flesh and rna 0 anD era conSCIence. s~perlor 0 <?ur own, 

. ... " .' and say, [[ wIll follow hlS Ideas of rIght and 
equally strong .. There are' those. Christians who drInkIng th~, WInE', although they realIzed that wrong, an~ not my own. . 
esteem themselves partakers in the act of worship the gods of the' heathen were false gods, yet It is not incumbent upon us to refrain from 
of the idols if they eat of the flesh which bas been they.· were in truth holding communion with de- practices which appear to us to be harmless 

mons. . for fear of shocking the sensibilities of other 
sacrificed to these false gods; and not only do strong Christians who are in no danger of being 
they make this judgment concerning themselves Going further, the apostle gives specific in- led into sin by our example. It is for the sake 
but concerning others also." To the strong the structions., Buy meat offered for sale in the of the weak. Christians that we are to refrain, 
false gods are nothing, they have no existence; market asking no questio~)s. If you must go to not for the sake of the strong. However much 
but to the weak they are sOluething, indeed, the be the guest of a heathen friend, eat what, is set a good and great man may disapprove of drink-

b · f'l T h P lIt before you askin2' no (luestions. For God made ing wille Rnd playing cards, I am under no ob-
em odlment 0 eVl. 0 t ese au (oes no ' '-' ligation in the sight of my Lord to refrain 
say, "To the wind with your scruples; idols are every good thing for our use. But if some fron1 these practices for his sake. The prac
nothingL It is a sin for you to refuse to enjoy Christian brother call your attention to the fact tical application of the problem concerning our 
any of· the good things which God has made." that certain meat has been offered to idols, use of things indifferent, turns upon our re
Rather does he keep in mind the principle that, thereby implying that it is, ill his opinion, sponsihility for the falling away from the faith 

h of all 'immortal soul, for whom Christ died. 
while one may follow the dictates of his con- somet ing that should be avoided, for his sake Christ, our Lord and Saviour, was sacrificed 
science and do wrong, yet o,ne mayn~ver violate refrain from it. This do, not on account of for us. Shall we not willingly be sacrificed 
his conscience and do right._ The conscience your own conscientious scruples (for if he had for his followers-for him? "Inasmuch a~ ye 
may need to be educated; but to abuse and not been present you might have eaten without did it unto une of these my brethren, even 
over-ride a conscience is not the rigilt way to question); but that thy brother lnay not be of- these least, ye did it ,unto me." Matt. 25: 40. 

d . F'f d' h h b l' fended or led astray. V7 hile you avoid giving We can show our 16vepetter by restraining our' 
e ucate It. or I a man oes w at e e Ieves rt' liberty than by exercising it. "Love seeketh 
to be 'a sin, it is a sin. Sin is primarily in the offense to the Jews, do not, on the other hand, not its own." Let us be inquiring, not how 
heart, not in the outward act. "But he that give offense to the Greeks, saying that what is much liberty can I have and still be reckoned 
doubteth is condemned if he eat, because he in itself allowable, is sinful. Judge no man.. as a Christian,but how much can I do to show 
eateth not of faith, and whatsoever is not of To sum up, Paul teaches: To a strong Chris-my appreciation of the Master's gift to me. 

Not how far from Christ can I live and still be 
faith is sin." Rom: 14: 23. Paul regar~ed the tian, to eat meat offerefl to idols is a thing in- his follower; but how near can I approach to 
eating of meat offered to idols as ambng. the different. To one who esteems it sin, it is sin. him. On the other. hand, we are not to judg~ 
things indifferent .. He says in his letter to. the I will not eat lest I make my weak brother to other people. . If they use their liberty more 
Romans (14: 6), "He that eateth, eateth sin by following my (·xample. Do not join in than we do t.hat is a matter between them and 
unto the Lord, for he giveth God thEinks; and the idolatrous worship. For it is inconsistent, their Maker. They are not our servants, but 
he that eateth not, unto the Lord be eateth not, impossible, for a man to commune with Christ GoAd's.p' 1 ' t d th tit' th 1 b . 't . . . . s au sugges ea e peop e e Imi a-
and giveth God thanks." But in his letter to and WIth demons. E~t what you WIll from the tors of him, so may Christian mini.sters, to-day, 
the Corinthians he goes on to say (1 Cor. 8: 8), markets, or at a feast In the house of a heathen . ask the people to be imitators of thpn1.To this, 
"But meat will not commend us to God; neither friend, unless some weak Christian inform you ~n:d~.~hey m1:!st ~ake themselves worthy.of im
if we eat not a~,e we the worse, or if we eat are that the meat has been offered to idols, in which 'Itatlon, s~Cr!fi~l~g' thems.elyes .' ~o the weak . 

. , f . f h' k Wh . a bt f 1 People wIll ImItate the ,mInIster In some ways, 
we tile better." Having set the matter, itself, case re raIn or IS sa e. en In ou 0 - h' the k d t d t Sh 11 'th . . • W eras e 0 0 so or no . a . e mln-
carefully before his hearers, Paul suggests the low llly example, for I am follOWIng the exa~- ister of the gospel use his liberty to drink 
consequences of the use of their liberty. "But pIe of Christ. wine, to play cards, to attend the theater? Shall 
t k h d I t th e l'b t f b Tl" . the minister of the gospel endanger 'an immor-
a e 'ee' es IS 1 er ,y 0 yours .ecome a 1e que~tIon concernIng meat offered to Idols tal soul by the practice of something in differ-

stumbling block to the weak." These worels has long SInce passed away; but ,Paul's treat-ent to him, as regards propriety, and intended 
remind us of our Lord's saying (1\fatt. 18: 6), ment of the question is still valuable, for prob-' only for his recreation? 
"But whoso shall cause one ~t.-hese little ones lems have arisen in all the centUrIes to which 
that believe on me to stuniole, it is profitable the same principles may be applied. Of course CERTAIN URGENT, QUESTIONS IN CURRENT ED-
for him that a great millstone should be hanged there is a difference of opinion as to just what UCATION. 

REV. W. SCOTT. 

(From the Oh1'istian SeC1'etary.) 
about his neck, and that- he' 'should' be sunk in questions bear a close analogy to the., problem 
the depth of the sea." By seeing your act, of meat offered to idols. But under this head 

"I look to the diffusion of light and educa
are' usually classed the qu~stions concerning tion, as the resources most to be relied on for another .may be led to indulge in that which, 

for him, is sinful. '1'here£ore, by wounding a 
weak conscience you may sin against Christ. 
And now Paul comes to that sublime sentiment, 
"Wherefore, if iueat make my brother to stum
b1e, I will eat no flesh for evermore, that I, 
make not my brother to stumble." He was not 
the man to say, "I will do whatever is., Hlwful 
for me, cost what it may to others." ,He w~s 
willing to give up something, even that which 
was a benefit to himself. . 

In this eighth chapter, Paul has been talking 
about,' meat offered to idols, taken separately' 
and'apart" from" the' worship of the heathen 
divinities. L~st, however" there should .be a 
mi8appreh~nsion in lo~g~rd to the possibility of 
a strong Christia.n's, falling into idolatry, he' 

dancing, playing cards, going to the theater, and amelior~ting the condition, promoting the virtue, 
especially the drinking of spirituous liquors. and advancing the bappiness of man. And I do 
Con'cerning the use of meat offered. to idols hope, in the' present spirit of extending .to' the 
there was a growth of sentiment, even jn Paul's great mass,of mankind the blessings of iIistruc-

. , , . ,tion, I see a prospect of great advancement in 
time. ' From the Co~ncil of Jerusal~m, ~~ D' the happiness of the human race, and this may 
,50, the ,decree (to whIch no doubt Paul assent-; proceed tQ, an,~ndefinite although not an infinite 
ed,) we,nt forth (Acts 15: 29-), "That ye abAtain . degre,e. . A system of general instruction, which 
from thin~s sacrificed to idols, and from ~l?od,"" .s~an)r:e~_?h'i~very description of oiI~ci~izens, 
etc. Yet In the year 57 we find him writing tofro,m the"rlChest to .the poor:est, as It was the 
th ,C" " thO th' t th d' b' .. ' '~i 'f':'" J,ea1fli'88t;is~rit, s~all be the latest~of all the public 

e orIn Ians., a ,ey ne~ not ~ .. ~t~IP ,rq~, .. rc,?n,@rns In wInch, I. shall pertp.I~,myself,,,to.take 
meat offered~to ~.4~ls,. exce.p.t,I~ sp~c~~~.Ill~~~~,~~s" int()rest."-Thoma~.£eJtf(rson. :.. ." , 
as we ha:ve conslderedabove. So also has~there,. "The schoolmaster If? abroad! And I trust 
been agrqwth'in ~entjmerit' Go~ce'rbin~rtbe:':use! lmore to him,armed with"hi~primer, than I 40 ~ 
of alcoholicliquofs during thepast'~ehttlry,but", to'the soldier in full ,military array, for uphold
in the opp'0s!tedirection., More and ;inof~i~as ;ingand extending th~~lil>er:tie.s of };tis cO,untry(
the CpnN'lctlon; :ta,kell toot.·;:a~ong :Chrl$~n~o,,.dB1·Ough(J/!"',,,>. " ." if .... ; . , , : .,' .' 

men that 'we should abstain from the' use of In the, educational movement of. our day :there 
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are two mar}red~fea~u~e.8.- : One, ,is.the,~ffort.to . ~nd.genero~s fashion to serve' socIety by joint ought to tOllch by suggestion, encouragement. ... 
establish.new Ins~ltutlonson· a :plan that l;n.;. effort where separate action will not avail. -... ,. and guidance, eve.ry .qhild within its borders .. 

. volves' great -expenaittire'of money~ In sOlpe To be niore specific~ the new movements niust Its work will only tt!.usbecoterniinous ~with its . 
cases so large sum~ '8.r~ ,inv~Bted 8S to lead 'care- ,among other things, secur~ : . people and boundaries. The -religious denomi-' 
ful observe{~~to-thlnk"lt a mIsuse of wealth: But .. 1 .. -The associatiQn of existing:institutions on nation which puts its hand to the work' of edu
there are other examples where the plantIng ,of 'equItable plans so that there shall be greater' cation should bring that'work in' an inspiring 
new instjtutions on,' a most liberal basis has economy of.,lunds in educational endowments andhelpful wa.y'to every home within its fold. " 
been eniinently wise.'. Public attention has 'and current expenditures. To refer to one ex- Every child has, or is thought. to have,-equal 
been called rec.e.ntly-: to new yentures in the case . ample out of several possible' cases, the estab- civil and religious services. When civil .and . 
of Olark University:in Massachusetts, the Stan-· lishment of a fellowship system in connection' religious society take in hand the interest of ed-

-, ford University; in California ,and the Roman with.American institutions, which shall be ade- ucation, they should not rest until the opportun
Catholic University to be placed at Washing- quateto-the-advanceandmultiplicationofschools ities of education also are made the child's 
ton, and the new Baptist University at Chicago. of learning on this continent. The late Presid- birthright. 'Vhile additions must continually 
Each ot these contemplates a large outlay of e,nt M. B. Anderson, of Rochester University, in be made to the appliances for education, 'it is 
money. an address on" The U niversity~of The Nine- equally necessary that the present advantages 

teenth Century," says:. "We need professional be intimately related to the people.' . ' . 
... , .... " .............. The ... other feature is the tendency to group . t t' .. d ll't t' f 3. Present resources for education ought to 

existinginstitJltions together in such ways as to Ins ruc Ion IU SCIence an genera 1 era ure or be utilized to their fullest extent. There is a . 
l'ncrease their effectiveness and to simplify the those who, having passed through the college 1 t' t .. d"d 1 h' h' d 1 .' course with special honors, shall desire to devote a en energy In an In IVI ua w IC IS eve-
agencies for education alread.yat ~ork. Ch~n- themselves to 'public instruction or to theincrease oped only by the stress of necessity; under such 
cellor MacCracken of the Univerlnty of the CIty and diffusion of knowledge. This would secure pressure a man who might otherwise be a weak
of New . -York believes New' York City will b d f d f . . fi d h' ling is converted into a power or a strong man 
be the seat of two universities the one consist- . us ~ o. y 0 ~en .prepare O! SCIentI c an IS- becomes yet more strong. The school and the 

,- ., ",,- ing·- of a. group of schools cl~stered, about ~~e' tOrICalluvestlgatIon,a.nd furnIsh us what we most church illustrate the truth. The early object-
I'nstitution over which he presides,·-the other a ·need-adequately traIned teache-rs for our 'acad- t .. ~ t 'd h d t h 

emies and colleges.. . . . In order to make this_ ors. ? mISSIonary e llor sal we a no enoug 
sI'ml'lar collection of schools connected with Co- . relIgIon' for home consumpt' , d ld t . provision ava.ilable, we need a num,ber of,fellow~ Ion an. cou no 
lumbia College. Cornell University proposes, ships attached to every college, which shall be afford to export any .. They were· fairly met by 
bv I'tS admirable scholarship system, to relate it- the reply that rell'gI'on was such a commodI'tv attainable only by men who, by their success in . J se~lf to the academies and common schools of the . that the more we exported the m t'll study, have shown a decided vocation for schol- , ore we s 1 State of New York, thus making a simple and had at home The aggressI've mI'ssI'o<nary ele . . arship." . . , -

. plain path from the elementary to the hjghe-st ment is recognized as a vital feature in the 
school of the . State. Princeton University-aim.s Some institutions have already secured these Christian church. The day has come when 
to open its post-graduate department to aHcol- features to a limited extent. ThusJ ohns Hop- every constructive force in civilized society must 
leges in the land and by utilizing its alumni as- kins University has tw~nty fellowships; Colum- be made' to give out all its power. We have no 
sociations at New York, Cincinnati, St. Louis bia, nine;'Rarvard, nine; Princeton, eight; Van- choice in' this matter. In the keen struggle of 
and many other points,to place itself on vantage derbilt, nine; Cornell, .seven, and a fe~ othe~s a this age truth and right are an over-match for 
ground for a better work and a -wider influence. less number. If Preslde~tAnuerson, In urgIng error and wrong, and good can conq!}er evil, but. 
One of the most interesting significant facts in ~that a number of fellowshIps should be attache.d. these happy results follow only when, as light, 
this connection has been the meetings of edu- to each college, ,means t~at endowme~ts ~or ~hIS they are diffused. The Superintendent of Public 
cators·of the Protestant Episcopal Church, who purpose should be locahzed. at eac~ InstItutIon, Instruction of New York State, in his last mes
are plan~i:p.g a university of that religious body he seems to go farther than IS pOSSIble or .neces- sage to the Legislature, shows that the number 
to embrace all Protestant Episcopal colleges in sarJ:. .Vast. endowments. woul~ be reqUIred to of children at school in proport.ion to the whole 
this country. The American Baptists also are equ~p In thIS way al} colleges WIth ~ r~spectable number of school age has been growing smaller 
at work in a line which may develop i~to an number.of fellowshIps. At the .maJorIty of col~ since 1870. In that year it was 69 per cent. 
American Baptist University, or possibly into a leges the classes B:re cOIDJ?ll:ratively small, and The Compulsory Education Act was passed in 
more comprehensive enterprise. students of exceptIonal ablhty ~re not ?umer- 1~74. And yet, says Superintendent Draper, 

ous, and such only should be dIrectly aIded by" the schools are full; in most of the cities the 
.It is obvious that religious bodies .whic~ ar.e fellowships. In developing the fellowship sys- accommodatioJls are taxed to the utmost. Any 

WIde-spread and managers of educatIonal lnstI- tern colleges:,may be grouped together, or there effectual execution of the law (the Compulsory 
tutions distributed over the land, may group will be wastefulness in the use of funds or a sharp Education Act) would at once create the necess
them into such relations as shall vastly.increase competition to obtain them, both of which are ity for additional buildings in every city of the 
their power. In this age of organization the re- to be deplored. Johns Hopkins University State." He thinks, also, that"a living connec
ligious body has an op.portunity in its educa- wisely opens its 'fellowships to all coiners' and tion" between Cornell University and the State 
tional effort which neither the state university the ablest students take them. Princeton is to school system should be matured. For the last 
nor the isolated university possesses. The latter be commended for seeking to induce the Hower ten years not more than 'a third of the free 

areliJ?lited tothepeopleofapart~culf:\rS~ateorto of all our colleges to compete for its fellow- scho!arsh~ps have been filled. This should not l 
the frIends and supporters of the InstItutIon. But ships. If the Protestant EpisC9P~l educators contInue If a remedy can be found. He urges~, '. __ _ 
the religious denomination may push forward by who seek' to gather all their colleges in America in addition that some better methods of expend- '0" 

its numerous schools a.n impQrtantwork through- into a church university should have' a fellow- ing the $14,000,000, the sUm annually devoted 
out the whole country,and,indeed,the world over. -. ship system open to 'all the colleges joined in the to "education in the State, be devised, and rec-
Ther~ is no serious obstacle. in the way of t~e university, it would illustrate the effective aud ommends a plan for this object. (See Report.) 
BaptIsts, for example, groupIng together theIr economical use of fuuds for such a purpose. Dr. Curry, the agent of the Peabody School 
thirty or more colleges and numerous academies The American Baptists have already, in a ten- Fund, says:" Nearly one half of the white chil-
from Nova Scotia to Oregon in a university ·re- tative way, done this for their seven prominent dren and more than one-balf of the colored are 
lation. The same is true of the Presbyterian,' theological' sertiinai-ies in North America. growing·· up without educational advantages. 
Methodist, Protestant Episcopal and other re- Colleges and schools which aTe united by geog- 'rhe resources of the South are wholly inade
ligiousbodies whose educational work is exten- raphical or denominational ties may readily join quate to meet the heavy burden which is upon 
sive. When the English universities at Cam- in such a system .. In the future these lines will her. In her present financial condition: univer
bridge and Ox~~r~:were' founded, travel 'was need to be wisely developed, and thus much un- sal education without Federal aid is impossi-
s!ow and uricertain~ comm~nication diffiCl:~l~; necessary expendit~re of funds may be avoided. ble." 
s~nce . then. we have the ra,Ilro!l'd, postal faClh- 2. The agencies for education should be so r~-:- The Rev. A. G. Haygood, agent of the Slater 
tIes, hg~tnlng p~ess~s, and sOCl.ety h~s lE~arned lated to thepeople that every youth ~ay havt3 Fund, writes of National aid: "It is more 
l~ssons In organI~atI.on of all ~Inds: It IS well suggestion and guidance as to their right use. needed in the South with each year; illiteracy 
nIgh as easy· to dIstrlbute a universl~y or gr.oup In supplying the thirst of a p~ople we need to outgrows wealth. The South is not able to carry 
of schools over a co~ntry to-day as It ~as over construct great reservoirs, tp build aqueducts its double burden of 'ignorance and poverty." 
a county two centurIes ago. uniting the reservoirs with c~ties and to.wns, and, There are few colleges in this country which 

• f·, 

.,: 

The association of institutions, which are re- still farther, to arrange' a complex system of con- are not able to receive. more students than they 
lated by location ,or denominational ties, in a' duits which shall enter every home. 'rh1l:s the have. Some need pupils more than anything 
closer way than 'has prevailed in. the past seems individua.l who is athirst is brought into real : else. In such cases caring for additional-students 
to be a necessity .. ,"-Suchassociation need not connection with the,vast, though dis,tant, -reser-, :does not require ip.creased endowments but the 
lessen their proper independence nor cramp their voir. Every, p~rt .o~ this arrangemen,t for the utilizing of the la~ent power of existing resourc
right development. ' To some extent their con- storage, conducting and distribution of water is es. ,Every school should be encouraged and ex-' 
dition is like that of the American colonies prior essential to 'the completeness o~ the work. pected, whether under the guidance of the State 
to the adoption of the constitution. The colo.:. Facilities of a similar kind are requisite in the or religious denomination, to put forth all pos
nies were started In a separ~te a.nd independent· educational efforts of ·ourtime. In the· system sible effort for the advance of society .. The work 
IDanner,but'in due'time it-became evident that prey-alent in some of our cities they are sup- of ,·most .schoolsis not to add to the store of 
on some just and practical plan they must;be plied. The child. who c~os,s~s the threshold of knowle.dge, but to diffuse it. If they fail here, 
drawn more closely together. The Union, there- the primary school' may ascen~ by: c,188.8 . and they wholly fail. If they do not accomplish 
fore, 'was for~ed and th~ junctions of govern- grade to the grammar school, thenc~ 'to' the city their ful~ duty here, . they partial!y. fail. of 'tne" .... ·" ...... ,,· .... ·;; 

. ~~ m:~nt so arrari-ged that the s~teB 'and the nat!on colleg~~D:~l_:B.9iJ;l: ~ue ·~tilnt3 he ~rad.~8ted.LThe hIgh serVICe th~ymay re~der to SOCIety. .' ; 
.both. .' filled their appropriate spheres.of actIon educatIonal, path In ,thIS case' has.'Jno. ~~eaks nor, - . The. t:?utlook grows brIght~r.· In t~e bepter 
with entire harmony.. In~ the grouping together' barrier~, but a youth pr,t;)perly ql!~1.1fi.e.q.. may ?orrel~t~Q~:.: of presentage~Ql~s.: foreducatlQp., 

. of institutions ina'"uni:ver~ity relation the rights enjoy all the a~vant8ges o~l~r~i1,liH.f~:,'!1;pch are In th~ ,<:~.lhng forth of th~I~ latent powe~~". its 
of-each ·must ·be' j duly ,'gnarded.A fre) , and furnIshed. . In Its gen·t;'r81~ .. 8:spec~s J~u~ me~~od~~ll aSln newdeJ?artures, the s~hoo~ 8.~~; t~ach
friendly spiritHshould prevail' isnd it can exist· should apply everywhere tnroughout the nat~on. 'lngfor~e .otour tIme may become stlll:'mtthe¥ a 
oniy;twlieD:~(fnstitttition8'oometogether in ajust The-State in its effort to . educate' the 'peoplepotent"-andbeneficent factor in humaD.p,!ogress . .... 
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t. A' 'l.iETTER from Beauregard, Miss., says: 
"The Society is in a prosperous condition, and 

. ·we expect some additions soon." 

OUR OPEN LETTER. ' . 

suggest the places and times for work-il-oo=Oro
ing to the new plan. It seems t~ me that some 
of the time, at least, and in some :¢aces, the 
work will be adv{l.nced the better. by going two 
and two, aceording to Scriptur~order.'Bro.S. 
H. Babcock is now here '. by inyitation--of--tliis 
church, assisting in a revival effort. It may b~ 
that some time should be allowed to us to work 
together to strengthen e~ch other's churches. 

Several weeks ago a committee of the Mis- Bro .. Babcock is a singer. I am not. This 
sionary Board sent out a general appeal for makes hi~ a good helper to me.· ' , c 

funds; in thi~ issue of the RECOl;tDER the same.' The Lord guide us alIa,nd make u~ more em:.:. 
committee ,comes with another open letter, sup- cient laborers. ' ____ ~. _.,' 
plementary to the former, and more specific. DODGE CENTRE, Minn. 
We earnestly request our readers not to look --------- .. ,--.,.-
on these 'appeals as "something to be' expected" AN OPEN LETTER.' 

'from the Board every' year, but as nothing '-FROM THE BO'ARD 'OF MANAGERS OF THE SEVENTH-
ne.eding or deserving attention. W'e take this w~y DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
of addressing our brethren' at this important WESTERLY, R. I., February, 1891. 

time, because ,no, other way now seems more Dear lI'riends :-Whether it is just as it 
practicable or ought _ to be' more .. effective. ought to be or" not, may. be a question with 
Using the phrase in an entirely good and frater- some; butthe_ffl,~t remains that there are many 
nal sense, we want to say that the Board" means individual contributors to the funds of our 
husiness;" and that these letters set forth our SocIety, and that this is the source of a large 
deep convictions and our carefully formed pur- part of the' receipts of the trea$ury. To such 
pose. Whatever may be your pi~esent feelings individual contributors, and not'to those wh~ 
or purposes, at least please read the letter. And'" give altogetllel' through their r~spective church
we hope~~tllat all pastors will invite their people es or local societies, this letter is addressed. 
to read it. We have entered upon the work of the n~w 

FROM MADISON HARRY. 

My quarterly report is not so full as usual. 
I lost two weeks' time. in going to Colorado. 
,Also, while at Council, my eldest son took a 

-' relapse of rheumatism and heart-disease, which 
has kept me at Marion during the rest of the 
quarter. Dared not stay away from home at 
night on account of his sickness. He is some 
better now and wt3hope he may regain his health 
in a great measure. In the meantime I have 
been busy' in and about Marion. . 

We have been trying much of·the time since 
coming here to find a public building in which 
to hold meetings. Have succeeded at last in 
h iring the opera hall-full large enough-at 
$1 50 per night and furnish our own fuel, light, 
aud janitor, and commenced meeting last Mon
day, night. The storm Wednesday and Thurs
day stopped the meetings for two nights. 'Ve 
have some interest and it is increasing. Our 
first effort is to remove prejudice and misappre
hension. 'V hat the result will be we. have to 
leave with the Lord. We hope and pray for di
vine blessings. I do not know how long the 
meetings will continue. They are expensive. 
But will hold on as long as the Lord will per-

........ mit. Hope to get over the field during this 

year with a heavy debt; but we believe that our 
, people are able, arid that many are willing to 
help lift it off. , 

In some of the Christian countries of Europe, 
but particularly in our own land, there are 
whitening harvest fields that have a special 
urgency of demand upon us Seventh-:day ,Bap
tists; because the people"are not-only -ready to 
hear the universal gospel message, but also to 
listen to the preaching of the Sabbath and be
liever:s baptism. From California and Colorado 
there come earnest requests for the labors of a 
missionary. A large Scandinavian population in 
the North-west offers an interesting and promis
ing field for home mission effort. The work in 
Iowa is fast outgrowing the time and strength of 
one laborer. Already the mu~iplwng of open 
doors in Southern Missouri invit,"e labors oi 
an additional missionary. Southern Illinois is in 
urgent need of help to establish organized forms 
of Christian life and work. West Virginia is 
presented to us as a field of more promise than 
any other at hoine or abroad .. ,A few hundred 
dollars would send a man; now on fire with in-
telligent zeal, to sow the seeds of truth on the' 
receptive soil of Kentucky and Tennessee. The 
Empire State is waiting for more servants of 
the King of kings. A similar state of things 
~ither now exiE!ts, or would soon follow faithful 

, and wise labors, all the way from New England 
year. 

MARION, Kan. to the Pacific shore, and from Minnesota and 
the Dakotas to the sunny South-lands .. But it 

FROM S. R. WHEELER. must more -and more be realized that every 
A happy and successful new year to you and church cannot have. a pastor all to itself; that 

to all the members of the Missionary Board. any c4urch, with a wisely chosen religious 
1 have not ,?uch work to report to the Board leader: is competent to work for the Lord; that 

for the quarter just ended. I attended the semi- circuits must be established, and churches unite 
annual meeting at Alden in October, just before in supporting efficient pastors; and that more of 
the CounCil at Chicag. We had a profitable our strongest ministers must be employed as 
time notwithstanding the continuous rain. Two general mIssionaries to work large districts, 
were added to the Alden Church. An unusual- strengthen thA' things that remain, arid do the 
ly good collection was taken, all of which I work of an evangelist~ ,- ' 
now forward to the trea"surer. I shall ta.ke Again, the entire Christian world is march
nothing out for expenses or salary. The qollec- ing as a victorious army with banners, on to
tion was $13.38. ward a world~wide conquest for the kingdom of 

The church here voted at last church meet- Christ. For the sake of our own good name· 
.-ing, held-Jan. 2d, to allow the pa.stor to be ,·as Christians, we want a partin gaining glory 

from home three months, under your direction for the na~e~f J eSlls, to':..whom the heatht3~ are 
in missiona.ry work. Thus ~nds the present ar- . promised' for an inhe,ritan,ce. It ~s. cla~med,. 
rang~ment. It :p.ow rests with the Board to wit}:! reason, .that lYe mustoommand respect for 
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ourselves by not' being behind others in -, the 
quality of our church alid school.~ppoin'tm~nts. 
But it will be well for' us and the Sabbath cause 

, ., - . - , 
if, in obedience to the Scriptur~s, we also com-
pete for an <,honorable place in the religious 
world, by it holy zeal for the glory of God 
among, the-niillions that now know h,im not. 
~With sucll feelings 'as these it has seemQd . to· 

the Board, as it has to D;lany people assembled 
in Conference, at Associations, and in other 
meetings, that there must not 'only be no re.., 
trenchment hl;tt steady enlaxgement; and that· 
the people, according. to their publicly pro
fessed loyalty, and many resolutions full of the 
missionary' spirit, would sustain the Board by 
their contributions, s~mpathies and prayers. 

N ow the Board not only desires to get rid of 
the de!Jt, save interest on loaned money, and 
free us all from such depressing influences; but 
to obtain some basis for the annual.appropria
tions, uponwbicha reasonably certain dep~nd
ence can be placed. To this -end we earnestly 
ask you to prayerfully conSIder this whole sub
ject, and decide upon some,amount that you will 
-undertake to send to our treasury, (1), in 1891, 
in response to our circular letter of December ' 
1890;' and (2), in 1892, for the wQ.r.k of that 
year. Why not fix upon a. definite SlI~' in this 
case, as in the case of any other regular expend
iture, and make if a point of conscientious 'pur
pose to reach it? 

We suggest the following form of reply to be 
sent to the Corresponding Secretary, Arthur E. 
Main, Ashaway, R .. I., before our next Board 
meeting, April 15, 1891: "Nothing unforeseen 
preventing, I will send to the Treasurer of t.he 
Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Society, in 
1891, $ . . .; and in 1892, $ . 
(Name) . (P.O.) .... 

. Next August will be the time for the Board 
to make its report of work done in the year end
ing June 30, 1891, and of the condition of our 
treasury; and October will be the time for the 
'new Board to plan the work for 1892. Hence 
'the necessity of our appeal for both prompt and 
generous action.W e'therefore fraternally ask 
for an answer and for your co-operation, even 
though the help promised seems to you to be 
small; for upon the'response to these appeals 
must depend,. to a considerable degree, the 
future acts of the Board. 

Yours in the Lord's work, 
ARTHUR E. MAIN,-, 
WM. L. CLARKE, I 
O. U. WHITFORD, t 
A. L. CHESTER, J 
A. S. BABCOCK, 

Committee 
of the 

Boa'rd of 
Managers. 

As BE'rWEEN foreign missions to nations that 
have been once evangelized, and to nations that 
have never been evangelized at all, tlie pre-emi
nence i.n importance is to be given to the latter. 
It is not a q riestion of which nation is higher in 
the scale, but of which nation or people has not 
yet heard. A pre-eminence of the former com
ports best with human ideas of moral strategy; 
but the pre-eminenae or the latter accords best 
with the teachings of the New Testament and 
the example set us by Ohrist and his apostles. 
Capernaum was a city. The people would have 
constrained the Lord to stay there and preach 
over and over again~ but he saig, " Let us "-not 
merely let me, but let us-" go into the" next 

. towns that I may preach there also, for there
fore came I fort.h." Even in various foreign 
missions, then, there is such a thing as· preced
enceand right of way. Yet if the-church will 
dojts whole dutY"itis'amplY,8ufficient for one 
and all the demand,s, t:Ilat, can be 'made upon it, 
and i there ··will! be· nq occasion for· an· inquiry 
a~out "the right of'way.-';'.8t811,~D!,.·A8hm9re. 
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~WOMAN''P WORK. 

"NEVER a day is given, but it tones the after years', 
, And it carrIes up to heaven its sunshine or its tears." 

What do you say is the key-note? What'is the 
secret to thecharge'to victory? _ How shall one 
beat"it? ThiIi'k it over yet ,!lgain, and tell us 
what it is. . 

THE FORWARD MOVEMENT IN CHINA. 

, . "The whole. of China with its known vast~ 
ness; its teeming millions, its.irifinite nee.d~, lie8~ 
open before him. "_,-- ' -'. .,-" . 

U nderthese . circu,Q:!staIices, ,the united mis
sionaries have made a forward movement cuI .. 

, THERE must be brain: service, hand ser,vice, 
foot'service, put-se seryi~e~,;.as well as life'ser
vice, if we would see the answer to our prayers. 

minating in the Shanghai Con~ereJlce~the 
The OontemporarJl Review; for October, 1890, greatest-outstanding missionary event of' the 

has in it a paper upon the topic heading this t 
b 

. f b' . ' pas year. ,'- , 
rIe a stract from it. It is written by William 

To SOME souls there. is no heroism in doing 
what:-lies close 'at hand. , The quaint," Do ye 
'nexte thynge," applies with -great' force to the 

,ambitious soul who' longs for _.some great wo;ir
and ,neglects the duty at hand. There is no 
greater place for heroism than on the' home 
field., .. -,' " 

THERE is no so great a place for heroism' as 
in the' doing of the' '" nexte thynge" needed 
down deep within o~e's own heart and life, in 
order that that life may be a well cultivated, di
vinely cultured life. 

THE DRUM-BEAT OF VICTORY. 

Wright, D. D., who was sent out by the British 
and Foreign Bible Society to China to ende,avor 
to induce, if possible, the Conferen~e of last 
,May to unite in glvi.!Jg one version of the Bible 
to the' people o{China. -

"This great wonder-land has," ,says the 
writer, "been in the school of adversity. China 
has had hard and ruthless teachers. Her ed
ucation has been somewhat rushed, but her 
progress has been marvelous. Rudely shaken 
out of the lethargy of ages, the new spirit of 
the new -era has entered into her, and, quickened 
into new, life and consciousness, she has entered 
on the career of restless, resistless transforma
tion and ad vance. The touch of a higher civil"" 
ization has sharpened her intelligence and kin-
dled her ambition. ' • 

"Napoleon once said to his drummer boy,' "But-beyond all, the great Illoral movement of 
'Boy, beaf-a"retreatp'~'-buf £he'boy· did not stir. the greatest of the centuries has now reache.d 
He repe~ted, 'Boy, beat a retreat!' The boy Ohina in force, and the people that had been in 

, looked up 'into the face of the commander and the ditch of the down-grade for 3,000 years 
said, 'Sire, I know not' how. Desaix never have, during the past thirty years, begun to en
taught me that. But I can beat a charge. I tel' on the up-grade of a new and higher life .. 
can beat a charge that will make the dead faU The missionaries have entered China with a 
into line. I beat that charge at Lodi; I beat it passion more absorbing than the greed of gain, 
at the Pyramids; I beat it at·Mt. Tabor. May with an intensity more undying than the tbirst 
I beat it here?' And over the·. dead and for knowledge, with a love more consuming 
wounded, over the cannon and battery-men, and than the-hunger for revenge'. They have gone 
over the breast-work and the-ditches, he led -the there to stay. They are there to live or to die, 
way to victory." that China may know the blessings of that gos-

What sister of miI,l8."jPJ3t, from the secret of pel which has brought comfort and joy to their 
His presence, with the message of the Master hearts, and inspired them with confidence in 
borne in upon your conscience, will send straight life, and' the hope of triumph in death. 
to my little desk the word He would give to us "Among the clauses of the English treaty of 
all that our, women may be loya;!, valiant, vic- 1858, regulating the i~tercourse of the West 
torious even in the comparatively little work with China, the following is the Magna Charta 
which we have undertaken to do? It is she of the missionaries and their converts: 
who really knows the mo_st 'of the spirit of the "'Art. VIII. The Christian religion, as pro
great Captain of our salvation can give the fessed by Protestants or Roman Catholics, in
most inspiriting word, and can help me best to culcates the practice of virtue, and teaches man 
do my part in the "beating a charge, such a to do as he would be done by. Persons teach-

. ~'.!: .. " .. :.:-.. -., .... -.-.-.,. , 

charge as will wake t~e deaf and the indifferent. _ ing it or professing it, therefore, shall alike be 
And it is nota matter of sentiment that some- entitled to the protection of the Chinese author
body be asked to beat a charge to victory. ities, n9r shall any, such, peacably pursuing 
There must be a way to do it. And if there their calling, and not. offending against the laws, 
must be, then there is a way. It lies within the be persecuted or interfered with.' 
soul of her who believes in our work. It lies "It has been asserted that this toleration' 
within the soul of the question itself th~t such clause was suggested by tp.e Chinese themselves, 
a thing can be done. Who is it that sees be- while the Western embassadors were thinking 
yond and above the· dollars-worth in the matter of cotton 'and opium. On the' authority, how
of organized work for our women, and 'sees ever, of Dr. Edkins, it, ~ay be-- said that it re
clearly the individual responSIbility to do in- sulted directly from a representation made to 
dividual work through the strength which union Lord Elgin by the'Shanghai missionaries. What
will give? and she can send some word as to ever may have been its origin, it, has proved an 
how the charge to victory can be beaten.' She incalculable blessing to the native Christians, 
has the key to the drummer-teacher's touch. and though no treaty rights in Ohina can secure 

Oonference mid-year! Mid-year responsibili- them from unjust social burdens, they may ap
ties! Upon th,e field! . No retreat can ,be enter- peal to it in cases of religious persecution, as 
tained. The background lies in the past. The Paul sought the protection of the Roman law. 
foreground is ours only in the winning. The To the missionary it is an instrument of su
present ground is only ours for battle service~ prenie importance. He himself believes that he 
No standing still can be' better than repulse. has a charter from the King of kings; but he be
and ignoble defeat. The forward march is the lieves j!lthe God of providence as well as the 
only one that has in it the spirit of life, and it God of grace, and, as he is a father to his con
must be made; ¥lade by all the officers, by all Yerts, he cannot see with indifference his chil
the local lay-me.mbers, by all the uon-residentdren persecuted for what he has urged them to 
and isolated members. In the strength of such belieye. With his divine c!J.arter and recognized 

. a union bent upon attainment by consecration treaty rights, the missionary nowp'rosecutes his 
'" to the Master, we m8.ym8rch·over·~bstructing labors in obedien~e to the' command of his 

measures, and gain new::6.elds and !new'stl'ength. heavenly Master, and with the sanctioD.oI ~he 
The forwardiI:larch '. is,practicat, 'is practicable. Ohinese Government. 

.,". . :. '. . 
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IN MEMORIAM. 

WHEREAS, The infinite Father has again permitted 
the death-angel to enter our circle and call one of our 
faithful ones to join the ever-increasing host of those 
who'cuive entered into the joy of their Lord, therefore, 

Resolved, That in the death of our sister, Anna M. 
Read, we have lost a trusted officer in our Society, a con- -
stant and faithful worker, a friend who was ever ready 
to lend a hand in time of need, a1140ne who seemed to 
leave no known-duty undone-; however small. 

Resolved, That in this affliction we recognize a call to 
duty to those who rerbain, to increase our efforts and 
,double our diligence, that we may close up the broken 
ranks and go forward at the King's command. 

Resolved, That we extend to the sorrowing compan
ion and family our 4eepest sympathy 'in this trying 
hour, and trust that there may be revealed to them 
more of the love 01- God and hi-s sustaining grace, and 
that when the sun of their life shall set it may be to rise 
in glory on the resurrectionm~rning, and they may be 
reunited with tl10se gone on before. 

MRS .. M. COLBURNE, Pres. 
MRS. LILLIE GREENE, Vice Pl'es. 
MISS PHOEBE S. COON, Sec. 

WALWOR'l'H, Wis., Jan. 28, 1891. 

WOMAN'S BOARD. 
Receipts in Janua/·Y. 

Cor. f:?ec: Aux. Mis~ionary Society of Minnesota, for 

Paw~~~~~okCi~u~~hle¥h~~~ff~~{ng' fo~· Di~~ ·F~~d·. 
-Waterford" .. " 
Niantic" .. .. 
Rockville" .. " 
Daytona Church-Thank-offering, for Med. Mission. 
Mrs. D. P.Rogers, Waterford, Conn., for Miss Bur-

dick's salary ...•.....•................... ' ..... . 
Mrs. M. U. Berry, Ashaway, R. I., for Miss Burdick's 

salary ....... , ................................ . 
Mrs. S. H. Goodrich, Westerly, R. I., for Miss Bur-

dick's salary ... , .... , , ... .....•........... , .. 
Mrs. N. O. Moore, Chicago. Ill., for China Mission. 
Miss :Frances Stillman, Ashaway, R. I., for Mission-

ary Society, ........... . ....... " ............ . 
Miss Frances Stillman, Ashaway, R. I., for Tract So-

ciety ................. , .,', ...... , ........... . 
Receipts per Mrs. D. C. Burdick, for Dispensary Fund: 

Mrs. Sarah Tomlinson, Nortonville, Kansas ...... '. 1 00 
Mrs. Kate Perry,' .. " ..... , . . 1 00 
Mrs. E. H. Petty, .. "........ 1 00 
Mrs. Hannah Mascon," " ....... , 1 00 
Mrs. M. E. Buten, .. ". .. .... 1 00 
Mrs. Hannah Burdick," ". . . . . . .. 10 00 
Mrs. Annie Mascon, .. " ..... ' . . 1 50 
Mrs. E. R. Davis, .. ". . . . . . . . 1 00 
Mrs. Lillia Cottrell, " ". . . . . . . . 1 00 
Mrs. Alma MarlS, " ".......... 1 00 
Mrs. Rachel t;tillman, " , '_ .. :',~:L .. . . . . . ·50' 
Mrs. Maria Wheeler, "'::i--;:··i......... 1 00 
Mrs. Agusta Wheeler," " ... , .... 2 00 
Mrs. Lizzie Stillman, " ". . . . . . . . 1 00 
Mrs. Chrys Stillman, .. ". . . . .. . . 1 80 
Mrs. E. K. Burdick, .. ". . . . . . . . 1 00 
Mrs. C. Kenyon, " ". . . . .. . . 1 00 
Mrs. Rose Stillman, " " ..... , . . 50 
Mrs. O. W. Babcock, " "........ 5 00 
Mrs. S. E. R. Babcock," ". . . . . . . . 1 00 
Mrs. L. M. Knapp, .. ". . . . . . . . 1 00 
Mrs. Lizzie WhItmore," ••. .. , .... 50 
Miss R. Gravener, .. ". .. . . . . . 1 00 
Miss Angeline Babcock," ... .. , ,... 1 00 

$ 390 
23 17 
200 
2 25 

66 
2 92 

1000 

500 

300 
1 05 

1 37 

1 37 

Miss Emily Randolp~" ", ... ,'.. 100-$ 88 00 
Children's Mission tland, Cartwright, Wis., for 

I::lhanghai Mission School ..•.•.....•........... 
The Y. P.I::l. C. E., Farina, Ill., for Miss Burdick's 

salary.... . ..... •... . .. , ........ , ............. . 
Ladies' Society, Berlin. N. Y., for Miss Burdick's 

salary, ..... " ............. , ........•.........•. 
Ladies' I::lociety, Lost Creek, W. Va., for Miss Bur-

dick's salary ... , . . . . . ... .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . ..... , 
Woman's Missionary Society, Ritchie, W. Va., for 

l1iss BurdIck's salary ........................• 
Receipts per .M rs. L. R. Maxson, West Edmeston, 

N. Y., Thank-offerings for the Shanghai Mis-
sion School ..... " ................. '.' ........ . 

A lfriend, Friend, Kan., for Missionary Society ... . 
Woman's Missionary Society, North Loup, Neb., 

for Miss-Burdick's salary .... , , . , ...... , ..... . 
Ladies' Aid Society, First Verona Church, for Miss 

Burdick's salary.. .....•... ............... ,'. 
Ladies' Evangelical Society, Alfred Centre, N. Y., 

for Miss Burdick's salary. . . . . .•• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 
Ladies' Evangelical Society, Alfred Centre, N. Y., 

2 25 

5 82 

1000 

15 00 

1000 

2 54 
500 

7 50 

500 

for Medical Mission . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .... . . . . . . . 10 00--. 35 00 
Mrs. L. M. Cottrell, Alfred Centre, N. Y., for Tract 

Society ...... , .•...••............. ,. .... .... .... 1,00 
Mrs. L. M. Cottrell. Alfred Centre. N. Y., for Mis-

sionary I::lociety .......... .'.. ...• .... •.... ..... 160- 260 
Woman's Benevolent Society, Leonardsville, N. Y., 

for Miss Burdick's salary ................... ,:. 15 00 
Woman's Benevolent Society, Leonardsville, N· Y., 

for Tract Societ.y:; ...... , .. ~ . . . . . . . .. . . •••. . . . . 15 00- 30 00 
Ladies' Benevolent. Society, Milton, Wiatt for Miss 

Sarah Velthuysen.................. .... . . . . .. . 
Mrs. Margaret Armstrong, Marion, Iowa, for Dis- ~ 

pensary Fund; .. '; ........... , ......... ~ ••.....• 
Ladies' of First Hopkinton Church, for Miss Bur-

dick's salary ....•..•....•.••••••..•...•.•.•..•• 
Mrs. Na~,h~ Saunders, Ashaway, R. I., for China 

MIssIons .•••••....•.•••••.•••.•................ 

100 

2760 

,500 
Woman'sMiBsionarySociety,Nile,N. Y., for Shang-

hai Mission School ............••.............. 1000 
--...:....--

lbLTON, Wis.; Feb. I, 1891; 

TotaL ................... : . .. ..• • .• • • . . . • • . • . • . • . • 1278 95., 
E.&O. E., 

NBLLIB G. INGHAM, Treas~ 
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.. JiI~TOlffGA1:~: }3mq ~).pin cJ~. ·.;~~f;,¥i::' t!~~:::;l~~~:~~~e:J~;'J~ ~~t{ :~i::8 ~~~I~\ttt'k¥1~m~:~bt~~ ~:;r::~:; , 
. ...,.. .. poet of no. mean' abilIty. Under his mlnlstra~flock." ..-'------' . 

- . . .' - , . . -' . _ . "'- - . . 'I i I ~ I ~ .. 

SKETCH OFiHE LIFE OF:M'RS. HANNAH ROBINSON' tions ,she and ?er deceased husband c~me alit : ~~. notic~8 three marlted ch~racte~stic8, ~n 
. :WHEELER'* '. on the Lo~d's ~slde, ·and both were baptlz~d the her hfe.; "The first· was :her trust in ,God. r In 

. same day, In October, 1818, whenshe.:W,~Ii..~n h~rwhatever she did she sought divine guidance; 
The subject of .'thiss"ketch died January 2,tw.enty..:first year. From 'tha~ tim.e ~h~ mf;\i~-and:whenconvinced oftha Lord's will, 8he.' went 

1891, in Salem, N. J:, in the ninety-third yea'r . tained, to the, hour of her d~LLtl1, a ~onsist~n:t forward, mattEhing not what others migbt ·sa1 . 
of her age. Her funeral" services were 'held the Christian characte~, alw:aysattentiv~ a~d. ear~- or think. In this respect she had that trait. of 
7th of that month,. in the First Baptis..t. church' est .. With her to b~~iev~ was to act, as will be ch~racter of which martyrs are.made. 
of the place, and were conducted by the Rev. A. seen in embracing the Sab~ath. . Thesecond\vas her habjt, for more than twen-' 
H. Seurbower, pastor of the church. He was She eame to this country about the year 1840, ty years, 'of noting the texts and the heads.of' 
assisted by the pastor of the Presbyterian Church with her husband, the Rev. George R. Wheeler, the sermons which she heard preachecl, and then 
and by a former pastor 6f the Methodist Church" and their large family of children. They made studying them during the week, until she be~ 
'The Rev. Ira Le,e Cottrell, pastor of the Shiloh their home in Salem,_ N. J., where they com- came a theologian of more than ordinary a;bility. 
Seventh-day Baptist Church, and the Rev. J 0- menced business wIth little or nothing of this At the weekly night prayer-meetings she used 
seph C. Bowen, pastor of the Marlboro Seventh- world's goods, she making lace, and he working to refer to these sermons and their striking 

. day Baptist Church, being present, were invited at his trade as ajeweler. Here they acquired a points as impressed upon her mind. ' During 
, to take part i~ the~ eervices". Tll~. c.ongregat!oJ..1 cOIppetence, and gained for, themselves a good the last few weeks of her life, when she ,could 
was large, in which were Dr. George TOill- name, and the high esteem of the people. Here no longer attend the house of God, she requested. 
linson' and George Bonham, deacons of the Shi- they reared or settled their children, one of Mr. Seurbower to visit her on Monday, and to 
loh Church, and others from that church. As a . whom, at least, resides 'in the city. Those best give"·.he~an outline of hi8 sermon presented the. 
shock of cQrnqomes in its' season, so came this k.nown in our denomination are the Rev. Samuel· day before. This was done up to the last Mon
servant of God to her" grave in full age." R. Wheeler, pastor of the Seventh-day Baptist day of her life. She seemed to grasp aN thet 

The ~aiden name of Mrs. Wheeler was Rob- Church at Dodge Centre, Minn., and the Hon. thoughts of even the final discourse, and thanked' 
inson. She was born .of pious parents in Olney, Joshua Wheeler a:ndMrs. Sarah Tomlinson, of the faithful pastor for his kindness and his in~· 
Buckinghalllshire, Englarid, March 28" 1798. Nortonville, Kansas. There are 9ther children,' struction, saying, "Don't forget me." But she, 
Many associations around her l?irth-place plant- as we learn, but their names and residences are was very soon, to know the realities of heaven 
ed the seeds which in he~' germinated into a not given. better tha.n ,any earthly teacher.. . 
usefuL and remarkable life. Here the celebrated Not long after their arrival, some of their chil- Her third .9haracteristic was her spirit for 
John Newton had been rector of the Parish dren went to New .Market, N. J.,. to live; and work. While'she could travel ab'aut the city 
Church, and here he ended his days and his pas- while there were converted in a revival meeting she often visited homes where were those who 
torate only a few years before her birth. Here of the Seventh-day Baptist church. They soon could not attend the. sanctuary, on account of 
the poet Cowper spent many years of his sad expressed their wish to join this church and to their afRiction~,.or their care for, the little ones; 
life; and observed, among other features .of the keep the ·Sabbath. Not liking to withhold per- she would read to them from the Word of God, 
village, the practice of the lace-makers sitting mission the parents decided the mother.should or one of Spurgeon's sermons. She was 8 su
before their cottage' doors on bright and balmy visit New Market and look into the matter. perior l8ce-m~ker, and designer of lace; and she 
days and weaviug the tiny threads into beauti- Whereupon she experienced a radical change of always had a piece of lace on a pillow, which 
ful fabrics. The following extract is taken from views on the subject of the Sabbath;, and then she was weaving; and the avails of what she sold, 
one of his poems, which Mrs. Wheeler often re- began to be anxious in what way she would break she gave to th~ :poor at ho~e or ,to aid mission
cited, suggesting that pro'bably her own mother, the news of her own conversion to her husband, ary work aboad., Many a hungry person has 
a lace-maker; Y,~&'Erone of the women who inspired and what would be the results in her relation to been fed, and many~, dollar has be~n contrib
the thoughts found in the lines: him alid the other mem'b'~'~:B'6fthe family. With uted to send the gospel to the ignorant and the 

many prayers she sent a . letter home relating benl·ghted. She' wrought at lace-making andL "Yon cottager, who 'Neaves at her own door 
Pillow and bobbin all her little store; , her convictions. It found her husband in the stocking knitting until within two or three days\ 
Conte!lt, though mean, and cheer~ul if not gay, same trouble of mind. In her absence he had of her death. Her last work at, these is tho e most 
ShutRmg her threads about the hve-Iong day, 
~lust earns a scanty pittance, and at night also embraced the Sabbath, and was studying precious ofaJl~ She toiled until her eyes and 
Lies down secure, her heart and pocket light; how he should lead his wife to his new faith. fingers would not ob" ey he,r bidding, and the She, for her humble sphere by nature fit, ' . ,,--,,-
Has little understanding, and no wit. Both shortly afterwards severed their connec- dropped stitches ~e9tify of her willingness to 
Recei ves no praise j but though her lot be such t" "th th F' t B t' t Ch ' h f SIN . 
(rroilsome and indigent), she renders much; , Ion WI . e IrS ap IS. urc 0 a em, " labor for Jesus to the end. 
Just knows, and knows no mwe, her Bible true J., and united, in 1846, with the church at Shiloh. The Rev. Mr. Cottrell writes: "Though seldom 
A truth the brilliant Frenchman never knew" ' I th' b l' f b th fi d' Ih' f' t "th h And in that Charter reads with sparkling eye~ n elr e Ie 0 were very rm, an In 11 IS able in the past ew years to mee WI .er own 
Her title to a treasure in the skies. 'belief they continued to their death. In the ear- church, she .continued still to make her monthly 
0, happy peasant! 0, unhappy bard! lier years of their membership they often came to contributions to the church from money which 
HIS the mere tinsel, hers the rich reward; she earned in making lace.' Informer years, 
He, praised perhaps for ages yet to come, Shiloh on the day before the Sabbath, and re- . 11 h h b 
Sh h d f h If 'I f h she always sent, two, do ars esc mont·, ut 

e never ear 0 a a ml e rom orne." turned th.e folIo. wing day, after attending the ser- since she re$ched ninety she cquld not earn as 
, But other events occurring at Olney contrib- vices and partiCIpating in them, many times mak- much, and f?0 sent less. Oct. 22,1890, she for-

uted more to the formation of her character anu ing the journey of twelve miles each way on foot. warded her last contribution, and with it a letter 
the establishment of her principles of action. Mrs. Wheeler, retained to the last a strong at- of that date to a sister in the Shiloh Chu~ch, say
J Ohll Sutcliffe was pastor of'tbe Baptist Church tachment to this church, from which she never ing: 'I write to send you the, dollar 'I send yoU!. 
h f 1775 t 1814 d monthly, 'which l'expect'wiH be the last l shall 

ere rom 0 ; an upon his ministry removed her standing. About two months be- ever send, for I cannot work much qow, and I 
she attended until his ueath, when she was in fore her death she wrote, "I am very strong get so feeble that I am confined to the house, 
her seventeenth year. He was -one of the five Seventh-day, and always keep it at home by my- and'_expect to die almost every day. When I 

, members appoint~d by the Baptist,s of England self." lay me down on my bed atriight, I often think, 
. to form the first Executive ,Committee to send Notwithstanding this change in her religious perhaps I shall never rise again; but it does not 
the gospel to the heathen, and' she became fa- practice she was ~ccustomed to worship for . ~:::.~~, me. I think I am one day nearer 
miliar withbis teachiugs on the subject of mis-' years in.the First BaptistOhurch of Salem. The '" 
sions.Only five years before her hirth, one of present pastor, Rev. A. H: Seurbower, whom THE mind wants steadying and setting right 
these, Carey, had gone to India. Her brother, she requested to preach her funeral sermon, many - times a day. It resembles· a· compass 

, Wm. Robinson, was also a pioneer missionary in writes in regard to her life in the most appre- place~ on a rickety. tal?le-, ~h~ least stir of ~he 
that idolatrous country, being a: colaborer with ciating words. Soon after he entered upon his table makes the needle SWIng' round and pOint 
Carey, apd the executOr of· his will. In this.w. ay work at Salem she' called upon hirh and asked untrue. Let it settle, theil; tilL it poin~, aright, 

Be perfectly I silent for a f~W ,~oments,thinking 
she imbibed a zeal for preaching Christ in des... if be had anyo~jections to her attending his about Jesus; there is almost ~ divine force in 
titute lands, which remained with he:r,ss a con- church and enjoying its privileges .. She ex- silence. Drpp the thing that :worries, that ex ... 
trolling impulse, to the end of htu, 1ife~ plained to him her views upon the Sabbath and cites~ that interests, that thwarts'y.ou; let it fall 
" I 1814 J S· hIt" i- th Sh"l h Oh h d .like sediment to the~b6ttom, until the Boul is no ~'·'n; ., , ames ImmOIl8 beca.mt1pastor of the er re a lon~ lIO ,e 1 0 urc ,an was as-

, . d b h 'th t h ld fi d 'h t 1 }ongerturbid,and ;,&&y,: 'eecretly, "Grant, I be-
" " ,§Jlre, y 1m - a s e won n a ear y we- seeoh ) thee~: ;mercif~l ,Lord,tQ; thy faith~~l serv-

~be; materials for thiil sketch 'were . ~urDi8hed by the ~ from . him. in his co~greg8tion.. "For al.. ant~ p~rdq~.an<;l.lPe~oeJ' ,~l1at.~ nl8.0y': ~'" ,cl~an~~d 
SRelv'A..H.,Seurbower,pas~roftheFirst 'Baptist Church, moatMlx years," he·S8ys,'''-there w'&Je'few ser':' ",rom', ,a'11. nl.,y,,81n,8, D, n,d.",serv.,.e t"h.,e.,6,' wl,th.".a .. ,qu" let a em, N. J., and by the Re, v. Ira Lee Co'l \.trell, pastor. 0, t ,. " ' . ' , ",'" .' ' .. ,.. .L .. 
the' Seventh-day Baptis~ Church, ofShilo. '1, N. J~' VlcesJ.-ll~hlCh l\lother Wheeler W88. llot a hstenel' min(J'-"'~Bi8liop 8 unting ton.: +.0 , " i, '. ' ' 
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COMMENTS ON CLIPPINGS. 

'-

THE SABBATH' RECORDER. 103 
" ..... . . ~ .. . 

~. 

.... - "~. . 

_ Nowlet these 60 brethren" assemble and mee~ restrial impossibility." Thfs the people of Cal-. 
together," to celebrate their conversion from . ifornia evidently appreciated, since their Sun
darkness· to light. An app:ropriat~ opening day laws, which were enacted -before it was 
would be'the "General Confession" of the Pray- known that the earth w~s rouIid, became dead let
er B'ook," We'have erred and strayed from ·thy ters as soon as they were made cognizant with that· 

A brillian.t writer thus justifies the. ·ch.ange o~· ways . like lost sheep.'Ve have . followed. too fact. But in 1882, several zealous ministers, not 
. the Sabbath-day in"Constantine's time: . much the devices and desires of our own hearts," being up to the developments of scienoe, discov-

Some think th~t U Clvil . edict was not of sufficient etc~ . Or, perhaps a more·suitable.prayer would. ered these Sunday laws as so· much hidden trea-' 
allthority to warrant the change, But it was a necessity b~ the one beginning: "Almighty God, unto sure, and at once started a mov~ment for their en~ 

~a~I~t~~y~:r~~n~h:h;:~g~ ~~:t:~~s ~:s:;y~~oG~:ta~~ whom all hearts are open, all desirE?s kIlown, and forcement .. Then the 'people of the State, an
lishedthe seventh day as the day of worship, and it was from whom no. secret thoughts are hid,".~tc. ticipat.ing_. the-·dilemma two circumnavigators 

. God working through the man Constantine who after- Hymnological sentiment suitable to the occasion would be in, should they meet in California at 
wards established the first day instead. . • would be such as is found' in, the lines: . some time between' Friday and l\10nday, out . 

Moses and Constantine!!" "Suffeting Moses" Jesus, I i.uy cross ha've taken. of kindness to sucb, repealed the laws making 

.,.1, 

may now be taken from the interjections of the Should it rend some fond connection, anyone day sacred: The American Sabbat~ ... ·: 
irreverent and placed in the vocabulary of the ._Should I suffer pain or loss, 'Union, with about ninety other societies of 

C
ommiserating. Let us no longer cannonade as Must I be ca;ried to the skies, cranks, is endeavorin,!! to ha'vethese laws re-On Howery beds of ease. '.J 

sinn'ers, .but rather canonize as saints those who stored. If they should'~sllcceed in' bringing this 
cried, " Not this man, but Barabbas," since God te!~b::i~ for meditation might be found in such as an iss~le before the· people, and they should 

·has. set aside- his servant Moses and chosen . Lord, I will follow thee whithersoever thou goest. be Inet with the scientific heresies of the eight-
Constantine. Next! -;-:,-:;:-- And Jesus said. unto him, l~uxes have holes, and birds of ies; theyeanme~t the objection thus: If two 

~;,., ftc,,' the air have nests, but the Son of man hath not where men travel in opposite directions, each can allow 
~;..... . . .. to lay his head. in his calculations for differences, just as one 

One of~our secular papers punctures the "CIV- L J C' t h t . For ye know the grace of our o.rd esus bns, t a, does now in crossing the continent, taking his 
il Sabbath" bubble of the leading reHgious leg- though he was rich, yet ~or YQur sakes he b~eHme·poor, . 1 h 
islatioll fanatic who in a speech on his favorite that ye, through his pov~rtY,'.might be rich;'.> '. . : . . time from those points at, whlC 1 e ~ay stop. 
theme spoke of this as a C_hristiall nation, upon But lest I see~ ·~:tO" "imp'ugn" th~ !nio'tives' ofT~us, when t.hey meet, say In SanfFrhanClsco, the

I
Y
f 

1 · h tl . t . . dr....' tl." 1 I bid b tl "1 t 11 wIll be there on the same d~y 0 t e week, 
W lIC us com men was rna e:"--'"-'- lese (ear y e ove re Hen, e me ca . .'. t '1 I 11 "B tId 

I . t th t tt t' 't tl . bl t t f . d f th some ll'reveren caVI er s lao say: urea \Vhere was' the necessity of abormg 0 prove a_ a en lOll 0 Ie envla e s a e 0 mIn. 0 e '1 7\K '7 1 "I.J' ft' 't 
t.lll'S I'S fl ,. ChrI'stl'an nat,I'v'I),'" as lL reason for a Sunday d't f T' l" 01 1 d' 1 t once In t Ie .1.uJt'l· ((,'II,( , J,!jxjJl'ess 0 a cer ·aIn er-

n e I or o. f~e. AVl.ng ~urc~, an a so 0 a 
law, if It be only a ciVIl rest day that is wanted? l~or I r0strial impossibility,'" such an objector may little exalnple in arithmetic. 1VIieawber, W)O 
E-lIuh a purpose what is the d,ifference whether the na- have the quietus put upon him by informing 

I could be J' olly amidst annoyances, is out-Micaw-tiOl} is Christian or not?'- him that the" terrestrial impossibility" is en-
. f h "1 S b bered for his enviable state of mind by one who 

In enumerating the enemies 0 t e CIVI a - . h' . f 60' th t countered by those only who believe the COlU-
. 'd can see HI t IS acceSSIon 0 In a year a .. 

b~tl~the sa~,~~ef~:~e~' ~~I :_._. __ ~_. _. __ . _ _ _ -'.'_MlfLflp-peal of Uu~JJj~bQPsj_~Ji!killg effect." The mandmen t w l~lCh contalns the words: "but the 
L~'lrst are the lUndels, who lUclude a great number and . ' -~------~~-Seventh,,:daY~ls-the-Sabba-th~0£-the",",·bol'cl-thy 

ntl'ieiy of thought, They would. strangle every effort first effect of an ap~ealsuch as thIS would be the God." 

THE TRUTH SPREADING. 

that tended to the propagation of the gospel. rrhen greatest" as such thIngs generaJly go. But we 
ther~ are the Seventh-day Ad.ventists, who' ~re very un- will suppose that this appeal, as regards its ef
nmsonable in their opposition, for we make exceptions fect, will hold its own during succeeding years, 
of those who for religious scruples would adopt another how many years wouid it take for all dissenting We hasten to place before our readers some 
day as their day of worship. . . t t" b k t th f Id f tl t t f 1 tt . t . 1 f . mInIS ers 0 come ac 0, e 0 0 . W ex rac s rom a e er JUs recelvec rom a 

On this another writer makeH these comments: church?" Leaving out of the calculation all Shaker brother. He says: 
What has a mere civil rest-day to do with the propa- other sect.s, save the three mentioned, we have "For a..-Iong time I have been wanting to 

gation of the gospel? Here is a further expose of the 
fact that a day of worship is contemplated, and only about 7,000 Presbyterian, 20,000 1Vlethodist, and place myself in communication with you, Lut 
those are exempted who are religious on som~ other day and 21,000 Baptist ministers in the United one care and. another has hindered me, until 
(the petition which is being circulated says" regularly" States alon(;\, or in all 48,000. N ow divide this now. . It seems to me that, historieally, the 80-
religious). This exemption directly places a prem~um number by the Episcopal accessions of one y~ar, called Christian ehurch~s have nothing to stand 
on religion, by granting Sunday indulgence to relIgIOUS· and you get the number of years it will take upon for their application of the command'-
people. tor the appeal of the ·bishops to take full effect, ment,' Remember that thou keep holy the Sab-

Ol' about 800 years. Truly this is encouraging! bath day,' to the first day of the week. I am 
The Baptist Teacher' for January contains- sure if Shakers only studied their own standard 

the following: . A writer of campaign literature for the Alner- works they would be logically forced to adopt 
In the tenth lesson we find again the familiur Bap- ican Sabbath Union thus edifies the readers of your platform. In the most logically written 

tist doctrine' of obedience to the divine command. Are the lIf.ail and Expr...e-ss,',,,.~· work we have, 'Christ's First and Second Ap-
not Abana and Pharpar, rivers .of Damascus, better 
than this Jordan? Certainly, Naaman! More beautiful Indeed, it is a terrestrial impossibility to restrict the pearing,' the kingdom of anti-christ is traced 
in their surroundings are they, and more pellucid in observance of the Sabbath within any specified twenty~ to its establishment under Constantine. Feasts 
their flow. But they are not c.ommanded, and Jordan f6ur hours, When it is Sunday morning in Berlin, and and fasts, pomps and heathen ceremonies were 

people are going to early service, New Yorkers are shop-
is directly commanded. d d th ping on Saturday evening. When thousands in America all fastened upon the church by imperial and 

Is not the Sunday of pagan om an e pa- are at church Sunday noon, it is midnight in China. Episcopal edicts. It states that 'In conse-
Pacy more convenient to obse.rve· than t. he Sab~ f . l' l' t db C t t' 
bath of' Jehovah? Certainly, ye Baptists .. More Here we have, in a little more high-sounding quence 0 a pecu Iar awenac e y ons an Ine, 

. rhetoric, the old ohjectionthat since the earth the first day of the week was commanded to be 
convenient because of its sur~oundings is it, and ld . .. observed with sulemnity.' But if the alliance is round, if two men shou cIrCUmnaVIgate It 
more popular in its support. . But it is not com- . .' .1" h ld h th' of Church and State was adulterous, what can 

, , 'd h S bb th' d' tl d In OppOSIte .\.:llrectIons, eac wou , w en ey 
'manded, an tea a IS tree yeomman - b b . d·.re t d th S b .be said of an. attempt to foist upon modern 

" . h' d . th S bb th " ." M . met, e 0 serVIng a Iueren ay as e a-
ed. The sevent ay IS e a a " oses. Th" . h "D'd G d k Christians an obligatio.q. to keep the first day of . . ',' .... 'h' h t d"d - "t " B h ld bath. IS raIses t e query, 1 0 now 
In the law and t e prop e s 1 wrI e; e 0 h" d' h' h' t't t d th the week in order to fulfill a specific command ; ; :. h d'd' d I )" Th Sf· of the eart S. rotun Ity w en e Ins 1 u e ,e 

. a greater than't ey 1 ec are,· e on 0 . h?" T D MAth' d' of God to keep the seventh?, . l' I ",' f th 'S bb th d ." d··t Sabbat . '.' 0 use r. ac r ur s wor s In man IS ord a so 0' e a a .(M/, an 1, • t' t B . t' t "That ,God's truth may prevail and all human . th . H th L d' -d '," refer~nce to certaIn argumen s agalns ap IS s, 
therefore, and. no 0 er,. I~ . . ~ or.s aYe

Z 
"It· is difficult: to 'speak with courtesy" 'of such falsities may be scattered, is the prayer of 

Cease therefore' your claIms as to'par exce - .., bl' d d Yours truly " ! . o?,· tOI h" '.Lb . : "d obJections,espemally when those not In e • 
Zence In obedIence un 1 you ave' 'II rown aSI e' . 'd I" h A h 1 tt f h' h th f . . . '. .. . " .'. _ . f by a strange zeal see how SUIC~ a suc argu- . s tee er . rom W IC e oregolng ex-
your S~nday Wlt~ ~ts'paga~ assocla~Ion~ In h act ments 'are to tha very aims of the American Sab- tracts are taken is'a private one,' we. have 
andscripture.assoCl~tlons In fa~c~, an w ose bath Union: chief of which is to secure a "Na- omitted the name and address of the writer, 
very name suggest~ lItS pagan orIgIn. tional Sunday Law." hoping to hear more from h~n;t in the £Ut~~e. 

\ _ ..The difference in time 'between New York .This is another of the many evidences that the: 
The Living OJat1·ch (Episcopal) recently said:' a~;cl California creates a "terrestrial impossibil~ Spirit of God is at work on the hearts of men, 
From advent 1889 to advent 1890 there have been it.y" .to.·the enforcement of such a law, unless it on this Sabbath question, and that he is raisi~K 

added to qur ministry 60 ministers from <;>ther. denom- be enacted at the sarrie time that the earth is no up defe:r;tders of his truth in- ways w,e. do. not 
inations.· Of these '17· come' from the Methodists, 14 1"· .. -.,' . d b t th ,'. 'f!' 't'- t· of' - kno"!, and l'n' places I·n· whl'ch we 10" .ok no't for 't . p' b 't' .: .. , . ':" : a' '5 f" - th' B t'sts . The' onger rour , u ra er square., a, cuneI.orm from he res y ermDs, an rom' e ap 1 .' . . • . . hO ,,'" h 

. apP,eal'ofour bishops for unity~iB taking e.ffect. or any other shape that wIll remove ~ IS ter- tern. 

-i 
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important to be abandoned, and that' broth~t· in something. . Surely, to hear such me~ t,j,lk, 
Threlkeld is·toowell acquainted with the char- one would ,think creeds must be awful things. 
acteristics and needs of the field to be retired The Psalmist·found the true relation of a- per
from it. We can only pray that the Lord of the sonal faith. to active erideav~r when he said, 
vineyard will give health a.n,d strength to his H I believed, therefore have I spoken;" apd the 
laborers and success to thBir~~~bors.Apostle Paul had the same conception when, with 

" .' a comment, ~e quoted these words o~the sibge~ 
THE late Council at Chicago authorized its 'of Israel: "We having the same spirit of faith, 

committee on the,publication of its proceedings according as it is wriUen, I believed, and there
arid reports, to issue the same in pamphlet,.aIid fore have I spoken; we also believe,. and there
'apportion the expense ,to the churches in the fore speak." Now when any number of per
same' manner as the expenses for the General sons come, to substantial agreement iIi" religious 
Conference Minutes are apportioneq. This has faith. with such a man, and are moved by it to 
been done, as circulars-mailea--to the churches~ -speak and act, they may constitute a church and 

':,~, .... ~.,.,~ " __ ._....... will indicate .. So many persons have expressed become helpers one.Of another, and together he':-
AH, well it were to liv~ and di~,""··"··"'·~d~~i~·~ for copies in cloth bindi~g that a small come laborers for the good of others and·'the 
Whatever heights of fame we miss, f G 

rro win from lips edition in this style has been issued at the~~:- gloryo od; There does not appear to be any-
At life's eclipse,' pense of the. office. These are now on sale here'" thing alar.ming or unnatural in that. Nor does 

So sweet an epitaph' as this, at 75 cents per copy, postage prepaid. ,As the any man who enters into such a relation surren-
" EverybC?dy loved him." 

AN OPEN LETTE~ from the Missionary Boarl\t, 
in the Mis~ionary Department) this week, should 
be carefully read and prayerfully heeded by all 
· .Our people. 

:IT is th~ught the ~ldest man in the world is 
adman, .Of Ca,'all 0 \"it, Turkey. He has docu
ments to show that he has lived 160 years, and 
is still hearty. He is supported by a small pen
sioil from the Sultan. 

IT will be seen by our Special Notice colul11n 
that Dr. and Mrs. Carpenter, of London, Eng
land, have. again changed their place of resi
dence. Those who may have occasion to address 
them will take llotice. 

THE Rev. W. C. Daland, pastor of the First 
Brook field Church, has received, and accepts,. a 
call to the pastorate of the Pawcatuck Church, 

. at 'YesiPlqy, R. I., in place of the Rey, O. U. 
,,\Vhitforcl, who [!oes into the home mission work 

'J 

in the Nonn-vVesL 

IT is said that some two hundred Hebrew 

editiOJi is limited, those' desiring one or: more, der his faith to another, or ,sell his freedom to a 
copies will do well to send in their orders early. creed. He has simply put himself, voluntarily, 

------ where his faith may be known, and where the 
THE New York Tribune justly remarks that activities growing out .Of his deep soul-conyic

the last quarter of the nineteenth 'Century is tions may find exercise in a manner to be made 
likely to go into history as a period 'Of remark- most largely useful in helping others. Even the 
able activity and achievement in medical sci- master minds can .Occupy no higher position than 
ence, and especially in the prevention and treat- this. The Apostle Paul forcibly puts this dis
ment .Of infectious. diseas~s. Pasteur's treat- claimer and this declaration in his" address to 
ment for rabies has already. attained world-wide tpe Qorinthians (2 Cor. 1: 24), " ~ot for that we 
fame, and Koch's cure for consumption has at- have Cl9minion .Over your faith, but are helpers 
tracted more attention and awakened more in- of YOUJ joy, for by faith ye stand." 
terest throughout the civilized world during the The unwillingness to profess even a, personal 
past few months, than anything ever before faith seems to us to have r~ached its climax in 
offered to the public. Now it is announced the declaration .Of a recent writer in a "liberal" 
that tWD enlinent scientists, Drs. Behring and paper which lies before us. He says: 
I{itasato~ are conducting .experiments in the The present writer, at any rate, would never have en
treatni'ent of diphtheria and tetanus, whieh tered the Unitarian ministry had he been confronted 
promise to give even greater results. The intert't>t with the necessity of saying either" I am a Christian," 
which all such announcements awaken shows or" I believe in a God that hears my prayers," or, "I 

confidently expect an immortality of personal self-con
how much men value life, and emphasizes the sciousness after the grave." 
solemn question of Jesus, "For what shall a man It is difficult to see why a man whD cDuld hes-
be profited,jf he shall gain the whole world, and itate a moment .On either one .Of the three funda
forfeit his life? Or what shall a man give in mental doctrines here brDughtfDrward as illus-
exchange for his life? " 

CREDO. "students in the U niyersity of Odessa petitioned 
the Russian government to be allowed to go for- What a man believes on any given subject is 
ward with their studies as Hebrews, and met a his creed on that subject; and when, in any fDrm, 
refusal; and that this resulted in their conver- he declares his belief, that formal declaration 
sion to Christianity! )Ve should like to know' 'becomes to him a formulated creed. Whenever 
what kind of Christianity they have over in a number of men arrive at substantially the 
Russia. same belief on any given subject, they may be 

trative .Of the writer's position, should seek tD 
enter'the ministry of any church. It is equally 
difficult to see what use any church could have 
for a minister who is, tD say the least, non-com
mittal .On all three points. He whD is nDt will
ing to declare himself a Christia.n could hardly 
expect tD persuade .Others to become Christians ; 
he who is not cDnfident that GDd hears and an
swers his prayers, could hardly expect great 
success in bringing men in sin, Dr grief to God 
for fDrgiveness Dr help; and, certainly, he who has 
no posi ti ve, settled convictions as to a life to come, 
could hardly expect powerfully to mDve men to 
prepare for that life. Think of sending a mis
siDnary to the heathen who is unwilling to say, 
"I am a Christian," or who wDuld not declare 
faith" in a God that hears and answers prayer," 
Dr who has nDt 'a confident expectatiDn .Of a self
,consciDus, personal immortality beYDnd the 
grave! How would such a set .Of disclaimers 
sound from the lips ()f the Apostle Paul? They 
would not well' cDmport with that ,ma'gnificent 
pean of victories won, and of mightier victDry 
in certain prospect, which he sung to his son 
TimDthy near the close .Of his life, "I am nDW 
ready tD be .Offered and the time .Of my depart
ure is at hand. I have fought the gDod fight, I 
have finished my course, I have kept the faith; 
hencefDrth there is laid up for me a crow~ .Of 
righteousness, which the Lord, the righteDus 
judge, shall give me at that day; and not to me 
.Only, but unto all them also that IDve his ap
pearing." Had Paul started out with the declar
ation that he would never go .On a mission to 
the Gentiles if he must decla.re hithself a Chris ... 
. tian, etc., those incomparable words of yictory 

_ ,,_.'_~ ____ ' ____ " ........ ______ , ' said to hold the same creed on that subject. 

Dn. 'VAYLAND, of the Central Baptist, defines 
a saint as " a man with convictions, who has been 
dead a hundred years, canonized now~ cannon
aded then." . If the definition could be turned 
around and transformed into a sure prophecy, 
there are multitudes of men whose . lives would 
be illumined, even here, with the glory of a hun
dred years hence. 

SOME one has said that instead of meditating 
a change of location for the amelioration of OUl~ 
condition we should seek a change of heart, of 
plans, or purposes. Go where we will we can
not get rid of ourselves. If we are wrong, change 
.Of .Outward circumstances cannot help us much; 
if we are right, we may be happy ,and useful in 
spite .Of adverse .environments. "Is tbine heart 
dght? " 

BROTHER C. W. THRELI(ELD, who has been la
c boring on the Southern Illinois and Kentucky 

· field, has· beencibliged to ~ease labor for a time 
· on account of throat trouble. . He writes that 
so far he gets~ little or nD r~Eef from,the::diff.i
culty, and sometimes feels quit~a.iscouraged:"· It 
seems 8S though the work on thatfielq~8s ,too 

Every organization ,of men under the sun, or
ganized for united effort for the accomplish
ment of definite results, is organize9, arDund 
some creed. There is something in which all 
who become memberffof the organization believe, 
and for which they are willing to work and work 
together. That creed is not .Only the unifying 
element of the organization, but it is alsD the 
inspiration to all earnest endeavDr. If there 
were no creed' there wDuld' be no .Organization, 
and if there were no Drgan~zation there wDuld 
be no united, well directed effort. Political par
ties are 'organized on creeds, and work alDng the 
lines indicated by those' political beliefs. Bus
iness .Organizations have certain beliefs which 
they firmly hold, and by which they are held, 
and for which they work. When these belief~ 
die out, efforts cease and organizatiDns fall to 
pieces. There being no longer any use fDr them, 
they ~~e and are buried., . 

Men generally recognize these principles un
·til they come to the church, and united work 
for God, and truth, and then many throw up 
:their hands in 1l0ly horror at the ideaof:;hav
ing to beHeve ati'ythlng, Dr .Of being bound to 
work with otJ;iers who have declared their faith 

';. 
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and ,hope, ]lot ,only for himself QU,t for all 
Christendom, had never been written.' , ' But he 

·"believed, and believing, he spoke, and speaking~ 
'- the power of God rested upon him, and the 

earth to-aay is encircled with the blessed gospel 
'message which was the burden- ,'of his powerful 
utterances because it was th~ substance of his 
faith-his .creed. ' , , 

What the world needs' to-day' is, not less 
faith, qut more of it; not ail abandonm~ll-kef-·all 
creed; which is but, the definite, formulated 
d~Clar~tionof faith, but more of 'it. Menwho 
believe something are the. men who do some
thing. The men who believe in God, ,in his 
Word" in Jesus Christ his" Son, in the atone
ment for sin" in the life to con18, are the men 
who w.illwin the w:o-;ld-to God and to the better 
life. In view of all there is to be done in 
awakening !!len from the sleep of a deadened 
conscience, in arousing men toa sense of the 
awful sin of disobedince to God, in calling men 

·up to the high and blessed privileges of life and 
peace in Jesus Christ, in quickening human 
hearts and human hopes with the sure prom
ises of a conscious immortality beyond the 
grave,-in view -of'these1l1ighty, far-reaching 
needs of men, is it not time that npon the fun
damental doctrines of aur holy religion we, as 
a people,' had some more clearly defined creed? 
A man who had been brought up a Seventh-day 

,Baptist, but who had forsaken the faith, -one 
day said to a former brother, "Why don't you 
come along and join the -- church, you don't 
have to believe anything to be a membe.r there." 
Thauk God for the truth implied in that state
ment, that to be a Seventh-day'Baptist one must 
believe something! As';;aii":'Individual requires 
a personal faitlfin order to do any worthy thing, 
so we as a people need a clear, well-defined, 
firmly-held faith in order to do the work to 
which the Lord by his grace and providence has 
called us. We do not need any Shibboleths by 
which to try men or hunt heretics, but we do 
need a unifying" sanctifying, inspifing faith. 
We have no time for mere quibbles, but we do 
need to grasp with unfaltering c;onfidence the 
great truths which encircle the destinies of two 
worlds. ' We cannot afford to wa8te our ener
gies in a desultory, rambling fire, therefore we 
need to be bound together in that enthusiastic 
endeavor which is-begotten of a common faith 
in the great fundamental truths of the W ord
Law and Gospel-of our God. " Lord I believe, 
help thou mine unbelief." . 

~' 

wiped the pre~piration fr~~his brow. With' a something he has never been able, to ,do 'before. 
grave.' face ' he 'entered.the room of the sick We do render thanks to God for his great good- I 

'woman and sat down. ." Sister Morsman," he ness to us in this instance. 
said, drawing his chair to the bedside and taking Last SabQ~~h, Dec. 27th, our little church in 
her feverish hand in~his, " I have jus,t been in- Shanghai was privileged to grant baptism to 
formed that you are dangerously and perhaps four who have found_hope in. Christ as their 
fatally ill. I trust that you are prepared for the Saviour. Two of th~~se are girls in the board-
. change which awaits us all?", '" I hope ·that I ing school who have, for eight or ~ine months; 
ap1, Elder Porter," answered the lady~ "but my been on probation; another has, been on proba
heart is sorrowful at, the thought of leaving tion for the same length of time, but in her case 
my three little ones.'" "If it is God's will you, it was thought best to defer her baptism. 
should be resigned," f3aid the minister, reprov- Another of those baptized was the amah in 
ingly. "Yes, of course," answered, the sick ,Bro. Randolph's family, who for some time has 
woman sadly, "God surely knows best." desired to profess Christ publicly and becom,e 

Before taking his leave Elder Porter knelt a member of the' church. She has had many 
'and off€n;ed a fervent prayer,- but one which had struggles both from within her own heart, hav
the ring of despondency in it. . In the' same ing lived for so many years in the dar~ness of 
mournful manner he departed, and as he stepped heathenism and its superstition, and frain the 
out into the warm sunshine and walked down opposition of her friends. We pray that this 
the graveled path of the street, he glanced public putting o,n of Christ before the unbeliev
across the valley at the white shafts and ever- ing may intimidate them 'and s~rengthen her, 
green foliage of the cemetery and murmured, and that everyshadow of doubt may be dispelled., 
" Another mound will soon be rait;;ed there, and The other candidate was our daughter, Susie, 
another soul will be at rest/' ~,who has also been for a long time considering 

An hour later, in the sick room, the doctor the question of becoming a Christian. We re
said to the nurse, "My patient's pulse is more joice at her decision, and at the joy which 
rapid, and her temperature is higher than I ex- seems to fill her heart. It has been our prayer 
pected fo find it; she must not be unduly ex- for a long time "that she might come to know 
cited." Christ as her personal Saviour, an~l now that 

The following morning Nancy Stone learned she has come to know him, that she may be 
that Mrs. Morsman was ill. Nancy was only a kept faithful and full of the love of Christ. 
school girl, sixteen years of age, and she lived As myself and family expect to leave Shang
a mile distant, but she went out into the garden, hai for England, on our way to, the United 
picked a handful of roses, and tripped away States, on'the 28th of February, we request our 
toward the brick house. She entered the man:' "frle'nds to address their correspondence to us in 
sion like a ray of sunlight, and going softly to the care of 'the Rev. W. M. Jones, No 11 North
the sick chamber greeted the mistress with a amptonPark. Canonbury, London, N.,' Eng., 
cordial" good mor~ing." ,The perfume of her until the last of April, and after that date, to 
flowers filled the air, and placing the bouquet in Rev. A. E. Main, Ashaway, R. I., until we ar-
a vase among the medicine cups, Nancy drew rive in America. ' 
back the curtain from the window that her sick D. H. DAVIS. 
friend might better view the wooded mountain 
spurs, and the panorama of verdant landscape A MYTHOLOGIC SCHOOL. 
visible from her pillow. Nancy talked in so In the mountains of Greece there was a great 
soft and cheerful a tone, and was guilty of so cave, and in that cave lived a man who was half 
many little overt acts, .of kindness, that prim a horse. He had the head, and breast of a man, 
Widow Burke, who had sat in the corner as but a horse's body and legs: He was famed for 
solemn as an owl, withdrew in horror at such a knowing more about everything than anyone 
sacrilegious invasion of a sick chamber. Then else in all Greece. He knew' about the stars, 
Nancy read to her friend some comforting and the pIa tl ts of earth, which were good for 
Psalms, bade her be of good cheer, and, with a medicine, and which were poisonous. He was 
smiling promise to come again, vanished with a the best archer with the bow,and the best player 
light step. Mrs. Morsman felt better the rest of the harp, he knew most songs and stories of 
of the day, for the cheerful visit of the mor'ning old time&, for he was the last of a people half-
had been to her a tonic more powerful than the horse and half-man, who had dwelt in ancient 

TWO WAYS.-WHICH WAS THt; BETTER? physician's medicine. Through the providence times on the hills. Therefore, the kings in 
of God she lives to-day, and she sometimes re- Greece sent their, sons to him to be taught 

In the suburbs of a little mountain village lates 'how blithe little Nancy Stone un con- shooting, singing, and telling the truth, a~d that 
in Western Maryland stands a brick cottage of sciously gave solemn, though well-meaning was all the teaching they had then, except th~t 
old-time architecture. A patriarchal walnut Elder .Porter, a lesson. they learned to hunt, and fish, and fight, and 
tree shades the grassy door yard, and on the G N throw spears, and toss the hammer, and the stone. _ 
hell h' ht . th th I I h EO. E. EWELL. Many of, the boys taught by Ch~ron became 

1, y elg s In e rear, e aure growt famous~",A.inorig them was Orpheus, who played 
comes down nearly to the garden palings. FROM SHANGHAI, CHINA. ' the harp so sweetly that wild beasts followed his 

It was in the summer time, and sickness had To the Editor of the SABBATH RECORDER. minstrelsy, and even the trees danced after him, 
visited t4e household. The kind mistress was , As Corresponding Secretary of the Shanghai and settled where he stopped playing; and there' 
the stricken one, and the family physician shook was Mopsus, who could understand what the 

Missionary Association I have the pleasure of b' d t h th d'th B t ---his head-ana. said that her case might 'prove 11' S say 0 eac 0 er; an ere ~as u es, 
sending to you the following resolution, which the handsomest of men; and Tiphys, the best 

fatai. One bright morning when no obscuring was most heartily and unanimously passed, and steersman of a ship; and Castor, with his brother, 
haze hung <.>n the mountain tops, and the valley also a resolution was passed for its publication Polydeuces, the boxer; and Hercules, the strong-
was smiling in verdant beauty, the village pas- in the SABBATH RECORDER. 'est man in the whole world was there; 'and Lyn-
tor's wife came to her husband as he museQ. on ceus, whom they call Keen-eye, because he could 

Resolved, That we express our heartfelt thanks to see so far, and he could see the dead men in their 
the porch, and said, "Mrs. Morsman, at, the h h k" dl d f b f oft d t ose w 0 so m y arrange or our ox 0 gl s, an graves under the earth; and there was Euphe-
other end of the town, is very sIck. Is it- not also to those who so generously and lovmgly remembered mus, so swift and light-footed,that he could run 
your duty to [So and see her?" "Certainly, cer- us and thoseam~ng whom w~, are laborinf" upon the gray sea, and never wet his feet; and 
tainly," responded Rev. Mr. Porter, and arising The last mall brought' us the SABBATH RE- there were 'calais.and Zetesr{he-0,two SOnB'~-etthe,,";' -,"~''; 
from his chair he departed up'street. The CORDER containing my letter written in Japan North Wind, with golden wings upon their fe~t;, 
brick residence of Mrs. Morsman stood' with regarding the healtli of our little boy, Alfred~ andlm

d 
abnY

t 
,otlhers twetrell theTrhe 'whlolse namest.it ' 

d . d '.', h "h d'l; d WOU e 00 ong 0 e . eya grew up 0-
oors ~Jaran 'open wiJldow,s) ,for . the 'weather, SInce. ou~,\~~~:u,~~ .":~"",\:\~~~ .. ~~~,LtY-1~P.Y?Y~,~",, ,s.~ ... ge~thet,j.!J, ~h~ .. "hjlls, good friends, h.ealthy, and 

was verywarm,:~n~f.the:·milii'~·te~r ;~~88' he"jnissed,that he IS'gettUlg q~llte fleshy and much stronger, brave, and strong.-A ndrew Lang, ~n January , 
uncler tJJ.e grateful shade of the walnut' tree, being abletoruu\,: ~b,Q~tjthe ;hQ:Use, and play, St. Nicholas. "-~ - " 
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u====================~i====~~~~~====~~~~-~'~ ... ~-.~~~~~~~=============== 111 ' a distrust 9fhl.!!providence ~~~ lo;~.~Let~~ .·t,;,th~utm08t -,r~8;bps of nature to b~hold her 
y 1 0 RK. fears of .t1}e futu!.~_jnterfere with, presellt joy. hidaen spr~ngsof ope~ation; what a glorious ex-'PEOPLE'p 

FOR THE RIGHT. 
When earth's tocsin calls her heroes . 
To the battle field of life" 
.Where the arch fiends wait impatient, 

. Longing to begin the strife,· , 
Fear not, stay not, but undaunted 

"-. Press on boldly to the fight, 
On your banner, waving proudly, 
Write the motto, "For the Right." 

Bear it boldly throngh the by-ways, 
To the haunts of vice 'and sin; 
Let it prove a magic emblem' 
Making rich and poor akin. 
Let it shine throughout the darkI).ess, 
Like the eastern star so bright, 
Let it gleam upon your pathway, 
As you battle :' For the Right." . 

When the weak lie prone, defenseless, 
'Neath oppositlOn's cruel heel, 
When God's poor for help are crying, 
And to wealth make vain appeal, 
Take thy sword unsheathed and ready, :' 
Ijlace thy foeman's fierce despite, 
To the battle hasten onward, 
Fighting nobly, "For the Right." 

When grim vice flaunts unforbidden, 
Earth-stained robes in every place, 
Greeting thee at every turning, 
Luring smiles upon her face, 
rrhen be up and fight like tigers, 
Strike quick blows with all thy might, 
Down with sin and all oppression, , 
BaTtle bravely" For the Right." 

. -Selected. 

Irr is not easy to do the right always, but we 
cau, if we ·will, do the right so far as avoiding 
wilful, known sin. 

THE position a child of God should always 
occupy is that of willingness to pel'form known 
duty. This spirit cultivated, one may reach a 
very high moral plane. 

LIKE every other accomplishment., this spir
itual accomplishment can be cultivated by prac
tice. If one wilt but take the pains, he may at 
once begin the habit of yielding instantly when 
the pressuJ>p ~f obligation is felt. So also one 
may acquire (oh, so easily!) the habit of resist
ance, just by not yielding. The next time ,the 
pressure of conscience is less strong, and by 
and by we become ·steeled against its impres-
Slons. 

CONTENTMENT. 

Having used-such-'PQw:e~s as God has given us ample of all-peryading harIllony we mightseeJ 
, prudently and prayerfully, we should leave re- .A.s the secret of all harmony in art, music, 

sults with him, 'and in peace await the morrow. painting, sculpturing, architecture, and the uni-
2. Discontent is a sin against oU'r jellow- verse is in the perfect agreem.ent of parts,· so in 

, • J 

creatu'res. It casts shadows on the lives. of the home, in society, in the church and nation, " 
others.. We have no· right to darken other lives. each individual :inust do, his or' her .part, no 
One discontented person in a family often matter 'how' iilsignificant that part may be. Op.e 
makes a whole household wretched. Fret'ting fault-finder may, ruin any scheine. It is a,sa.d 
always makes others unhappy, whether in the' fa~t. Therefore, a contented spirit is of ines
home, in society, or in the. church. It is our timable. value. A famous man says: ,'" The hap
duty to cultivate contentment· for the sake, of piest are the wisest." If this be tl'.ue the dis
other's. contented man· may be, called very unwise., 

3. Discontent 1:S a sin against self!/It destroys Webster defines happiness as the state of being 
one's own heart-peace, joy, growth, and useful- contented i!J, mind. No one doubts the blessed- . 
ness.--By it the temper is soured, the calm of ness of such a condition, and all men desire to 
life is ruffled, and the beauty of spirit tarnished. possess it. Centuries ago men sought an an- . 
It even works through the flesh and spoils ,the swer to the question, How to be happy. Some 
loveliness of the fairest face. tried· to find it by deadening the emotions of 

the heart until there should be utter indifference 
.No dispensation, of Providence or unfavora- . to either pleasure or pain; others'ip. the gratifi-

ble element in our social surroundings is suffi- Ql1tion of the cravings of the lower nature; but 
cient to excuse us for spoiling life's harmony both were a failure. 
by our discontented grumblings. "All things One'man has been successful in the search 
work 'together for good to those who love God." for happiness. Paul says: "I have learned in 

whatsoever state I am therein to be content." His 
ICllowing this, the song we sing need never be words have special value when we remember 
dis<?ordant. The organ peals forth its -melody that they were written in chains in prison. It 
though the spirit of the player be ever so much is easy enough to be contented in the summer 
out of tune; the jewelled band is bright al- days of prosperity, but to say, in the winter of 
though it encircles an Ethiop's arm; the sands adversity," I am content," requires:;an experi
are pure and white beneath the turbid stream ence of victorious living. Paul tells us that he 

has" learned" to be content. Then he was not al
of the GangES; flowers, white and fragrant, ways content in any state! It is no small com-
spring from the dull, dark sod; and shall man fort to get this from such a man. At first he 
refuse to give forth the best that lies within doubtless chafed amid discomforts and had to 
him because he thinks his circumstances un- learn contentment in trial. It did not come 
fav able?·" , - '-naturally to him to have peace in the heart in 

or .', . ... 'times of eternal strife. Nor did it come at once 
PublIc ancL pl'lvate lnstltutlons of all sorts as a divine gift when he became a Christian, or 

are often wrecked on; the dangerous rock of because he was an apostle. No, in hil::l old age 
discontent. In any and every relation of life he tells us he learned it. 
its importance cannot be estimated. Harmony .~hat did Paul .mean by conten~? The 
is power. In union is strength. In discord is orIgInal wo~d contalns a fiJ.?-e sense whlCh _does 

. . not appear In, the translatIon. It means self-
destructIon. sufficing. Webster defines contentment as a 

Two old fables illustrate this point: In the state of rest or satisfaction of mind. Paul, as a 
sanle meadow three oxen were feeding in the Christia,n, had within himself all he needed to 
highest cOllcord, and thus they were safe from give peace~ . He was not dependent upon exter-

every attack of wild beasts, but discontent hav- ~~a~t::~~~s~~c:!·e ~;!i:n;ire1;ec;~~:~f t~~ ~~~= 
ing arisen among them, they quarreled and sep- roundings or events of life. Sickness, sorrow, 
arated; then they were attacked and torn in or misfortune may come, yet God will "keep 
pieces one by one. him in perfect peace" whose mind is stayed on" 

An aged husbandman, when death approached him. ' 
.. !lms. LILLA P. COTTRELL. him, called his sons and ordered a small bundle 

(To be continued.) 

Some one has said that if man's eternal salva- of rods to be brought, which he asked them to 
tion depended upon contentment most people break in pieces. When they were unable to do 
would be lost. Truly the human soulls full of this, he distributed single rods, which, being 
discontent. 1\len mur~'ur against Goel and find quickly broken, showed them how strong is 
fault with one another. A gifted minister of concord and how weak is discord. 
the gospel, while preaching upon' the subject of Abram realized the danger of discontent, 
"Contentment," said if there was a person in when, journeying out of Egypt with Lot, con
the audience who was perfectly happy 0'1' satis- tention arose between their herdsmerJ, and he 
fied he would like to see his hand; but only one said to Lot, "Let the~'e be no strife, I pray thee, 
person responded. between thee and me." God in 4is Word 

"Is anybody happy?" is the subject of an speaks of peace over three hundred times,and 
article by Mrs. Frank Leslie. After interview- against strife about fifty. times. It was to bring 
iug people of all ages and grades of society, she "peace on earth" that Jesus bled on Calvary. 
concludes that: The happiness of this world is' He; being reviled, "reviled not again." 
hope. "Man never is, but always to be, ble,ss~d.;' The secret of harmony is in the perfection of 
"All is vanity and vexation of spirit," said Sol- each part. Without just proportion of. sound 
omon. "Happiness lies on the other side of no melody can be prodlJ.ced; the marble form 
the river," said a saintly old lady to Mrs. Les- must be rounded until all parts are in sym
lie, "and I am going to find it soon." This' metry. The artist blends and harmonizes 
agrees with the sweet singer of Israel who said: colors, the poet his ideas, to form ,a perfect 
"I shall be satisfied when I awake with thy picture or poem. All architecture is based upon 
likeness." harmony of proportions. Parts having been 

David says: '" Let all those that pup' their adapted and !ldjusted rightly they will then 
trust in thee rejoice." 'And the Saviour said: agree as a whole. How marvelous must be the 
,~ Be not there'fore anxious 'for to-morrow." .. order of the heavenly bodies in the vast magni
"Neither be ye of doubtful mind." There- tude, distance and rapidity of their career! If 
'fore it follows that contectment is a Christian we' couldsliOOt .... sway with the swiftness of 
duty, and discontent is sin. , ' im~gination, burst the :fetters CRSt ,upon ou~ 

1. Discontent ,is a sin against God.,· revealing finite c9nceptions, and carry the "line .and ruleu 

OUR MIRROR. 

THE WALWORTH (WIS.) SABBATH-SCHOOL. 
This Sabbath-school was organized in 1851, 

and was the first in town. There have been six
teen superintendents~ as follows: Dea. Alfred 
Maxson, Rev. O. P. Hull, Wm. H. Redfield, Wm. 
B. Maxson, Daniel Maxson, E. R. Maxson, A. C. 
Spicer, Rev. L. M. Cottrell, H. W. Randolph, 
Rev. James Bailey, Rev. L. E. Livermore, Rev. 
O. U. Whitford, Mrs. E. A. Whitford, T. A. Saun
ders, M. G. Stillman, and Rev. S. H. Babcock. 

In the year 1855, the school, which had previ
ously been held in the school-house, two miles 
e~st, was removed to Walworth Center. In 1864, 
the school for the first time. held its sessions 
through the winter. ' The first library. books 
were purchased at the organization :by the su-, 
perintendent, and .after being used for a short 
time. were given to the scholars. No more 
books were purchased until 1856, since ,then sev
eral additions have been made, until the library. 
now"",con tains 324 volumes. 
. During the past year there have been one hun

dred and twenty members, with an average· at-
tendance of 58t. ' . 

In this school many of the children and youth 
'of this society have found the way to Jesus; and 
many young people have taken their first les
sons in work for Christ and the church. ' . J 

JOSIE HIGBEE, Sec. ' 
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":":"AMERICAN :colleg~sderive two-fifths of their income -THE only liquor saloon that was ever opened in 
from ,student,~; .whi~~ 'Engiish universities obtain only Moore's Hill, Ind., was" knit out" by the temperance ,.THE.steamer,Connecticut.ofthe,Providence and ~ton
one-tenth from tha1lsource'- ' , "women of the place. When the saloon was started theington Steamship 'Line, bas been furnished with an 
_CoN~EcTIcuTclaims the honor of producing a larger women formed in relays and went and took their knit- electric light whicl). will penetrate the densest fog for 

proportion of college': gradua~es than any other State. ting to the saloon. Of course that knocked business one half mile, enabling objects to be clearly seen at a 
The, proportion is one to fi.ve hundrt3d and f<;>rty-nine. ' out of it. It was not long before that saloon had to be distance of two miles in the darkest. night. 

_' AT Berea,Ooli~ge, Kent~cky, last year the -attend- closed, and since that time no man has ever had the AN im,mense shaft ot granite, latger by many feet 
" ' nerve to start anotller. . th h' l' 't d' anc~, reprel3e

ntin
g nin~teen States, was made up of 198 an any w 1C 1 unClen recor a glve an account of, has 

colored students, 157 whites; 186 males, 169 females. -'l'HI~ London Temperance Reco1'd, of the 1st ,ult., recently been quarried by a granite company in Maine. 
-WILLIAM GAyBALANTINE, professor of Greek at says: "The Glasgow East End Exhibition, which was ,I~ erected; this huge American monolith will largely, 

Oberlin Coll~g~" was, elected. president of the college, opened on TuesdayWeek.bY the Marquis of Lothian, will o~ertop and, °lltwelgh the'very tallest of the Egyptian 
January .27th, succee<;ling Charles S. Fairchild. ' have none of' the drink":bars that have disgraced other obelisks now standmg, and indeed uny siDgl~stone that 

exhibitions. A strong effort was made to induce the ever stood in ancient or modern times. 
-AT Girard College" in Philadelphia, there are now Lord Provost to grant all' n, ense for l't, and h' e wave'red P 1'71 S 'II ' 'I h I h d d d '" ,INEAPPIJE (nnm,- tl another textile material, says 

an exc ange, uI( S mr 0 nva jute, rrhis time it is the 1,580 pUpl S w' 0 areeot ,e ,fe an educated from the for a tl'me, bllt 1l1tl'mate' ly refusec} th' e reques't."" If an hI,' 1 f' t ' I 
income of the Girai'd estate,half a million dollars being exhibition c,an be held l'n G"lasgow wl'tllout II'quor, l't' I fil. d R Bl 1 d .. ,. pmeapp e . ure, an " ec lyn en, of Calcutta, is at-

expended annually for this purpose. 0, ught cer,tal'nly to ,be possl·ble at CIII'cago. t t' t 1 ' . elpp'mg 0 awa {en mterest to the great economic value 

-THE proposal of Baron Hirsch to raIse the condition -PUBLIC mention is made of a rece-nt dinner party of this PE...0_~uct, r.rhe pineapple has long been cultivated 
9 f the Jews in Russin b'y giving an educational fund of 'given in Washington, by Miss Minnie Wanamaker for its fibre in India, .. while it is lllunufactured into a 
several milfion franc~ has come to nothing, by the refusal a danghter of Postmaster-General Wanamaker, in hono; cloth in the Phillippmes, -and, woven into lihen in China. 
of the Rllssian government to sanction the scheme. of twenty Philadelphia guests. After a description of But more recent investigations show tllat when sub-

, .The government has appointed a special commission to ,-the,J~legant appointriients of the dinner it is added: jected to the process of bleaching the fibre becomes pli-
consider the' condition of the Jews. :r' )'No wines wer-e served, according to the invariable cus- ant en,ough to be spun like fiax, and by the same ma-

--A'l' Lake Forest University,-near Chicago, a 850,000 tom upon all occasions of entertainment at the home of chinery. rrhe fibre can be subdivided into threads of 
building, to be called Lois hall, is to be built by Henry the Postmaster-General." Great credit is due to both such delicacy as to be barely perceptible,- and yet sutli
C, Durand. It is named inhonor of his mother, and is the daughter and the parents for this pr;;~~~orthycientlystroilg for any purpose, 
intended to be used by the'young women of the college. social precedent. . FALSE TE.El'H.-Very few people realize how much the 
rfhe plans contemplate a-buildIng that will accommo- d t' t h d f k' d ' , -SAYS the London Christian VJ7orld, referring to en IS as one :or man In. rro mention one thing 
date 100 students. E 1 th f t' 1 ' , ' ngland: "Temperance is becoming not only respect a- on y, e per ec IOn to w 11ch the manufacture of false 

-THE 144th annual c~t.alogue, of Princeton College hIe, but popular. Never before has the cause found teeth has been carried has practically abolished old age 
shows .the growth this year has been unpre'cedented. such support from a Lord Mayor of London. ~rhe Lord -that is, old age in the sense that I used to know it. 
Eight telfow~', 93 graduates, 509 academic, 155 scientific, Mayor of York is a total abstainer of thirty years' stand- You see none of the helpless, mumbling old men and 
.90 speCia:ls, and 37 electrical engineer students are now ing. The mayor of Birmingham is a life abstainer, as women that you formerly did. This is not because peo
studying .. there:' Besides these there are 17 candidntes is also the mfiyor of Ripon, The mayor of Stafford has a pIe do not attain the age their parents and grandparents 
for the drlCtQr's degree; 11 of these are residents and 6 teetotarexperience of fifty-three years, and the mayor reached, but because the dentist has prevented some 
are n?p.-r~si~~nt~., of Sheflield forty-nine years," of the most unpleasant consequences of advancing 

-'-APR~~O::;,,of the educatio,n~l progress of women in --A NA'l'IVE resident of Berlin has said that at the years. Men of seventy no longer either look or feel old 
Engllind, it is worthy of note that at BIrmingham there Medical College banquet last summer, fifteen thousand because they are not deprived of nourishing food at the 
are fo,rt{oti~:w9inen and only three men candidates for bottles of wine,and large quantities of beer and spirits time when they need it most. Estimates have been 
the OatiIhdoge higher lodal,exa;rr~inations; at Bradford, were drank in a few hours by four thousand persons. made showing that the average length of life has been 
twenty-fobI': women, one man', Leeds, thirty-five women, M h" ' d 1 "th increased from four t.o six veal'S by the general lIse, of uc roarlDg run renness was e consequence, J 

t 
't M h t f t t t false teeth, \Yo meQ.;l!t,' ane es er~' or.y:- wo women, one man; a and some of those in highest position among the physi-

Liverpool,fi~ty-nine women, one man. cians were most prominent in this way, One of these ANOTHlm Ij1AI\IOUS GUN.-l'he famous Giffard gun is 
-~D~. WI,LLIAM R. HARPER, of Yale, has begun a was obliged to send a note of apology to a lady in ex- to be manufactured in this country by the Messers. 

course of 'U~iversity lectures on the early history and tremely high position, for his behavior and words to Colt, of Hartford, who have purehased the right for 
instittition.~ ,. of ~he' Hebrew people. The object is to her on the preceding evening. $1,000,000, The ne\v arm is neither large nor formidable 
present" tbe 'results of modern criticism, though in a -A FRIENDLY correspondent writes to propose that in appearance,-a steel tube only nine inches long,-and , 
somewhat conservati:ve form, and the, lectureg will un- Christian ~'oung women organize themselves to write its discharge causes neither smoke, noi8e, recOlI, smell, 
doubtedly, mak.e a ~ens.ation, as Dr. Harper's o.pinions kindly expressed dissuasives to saloon-keepers, urging nor heat,but the bullet" will tlatten itse:f against the 
are, klw.wn !~o diffe:r;, m,~er~ally fr~m those commonly them to abandon the liquor traflic. J.1'ar be it from us target at a distance of 1,200 yards." rrhe propelling 
held. The tItle of the ,first lecture IS "The Old Testa- to discourrge Any sincere effort to do good. But, as our agent, ofcoursej is not powder; it is liquefied carbonic 
ment1\.cd6tult.of theCreation':"What the Writer meant friend observes, no general organization is needed. Let acid gas, whlCh is so connected with the breech of the 
to'fiay,: ada'Why."· such a crusade be attempted in S0111e one to'wn or village. ritle that a drop cun be forced into it by pulling the 

-PUBLICITY has' been given to the plans now matured Success there would ,cheer on those of other places who trigger. This condensed drop instantly resumes its gas
after 'lon~f consideration, for the new department of might be minded to followtheir(~xample. ~rhe evidence eous condition, developing a pressu.re equal to 500 pounds 
hyg~enl:},in the.Univer8~ty ~f Pennsylvania. Profoundly of one or two successful moveme~t~' would be a -cogeEt to the sqlf'are inch, The size of the drop, and therefore 
impr.esB.9(l,withthe l~portanceofpreventive medicine argument for an extension of the process. Endeavor, the velocity of the bulle~, can be regulated by a screw. 
and'the vr9bable infI'uence 'thereon of bacteriological more than organization, is what we need on all lines rrhe new propellent'is not affected by heat or damp, will 
studies~'He'nry'b.' :Lea, 'of Philadelphia, proposed to give of Christian usefulness. ,not explode under the impact of a heavy blow, and can 

the 
T:r:nl·v'.er"s' l'ty a bUl'ldl'ng to cost G!!r';0,000, to be devoted'" be manufactured 80 cheaply that over a hundred shots' 
U' QlU -AMONG the bills pending in Congress is one to pro-

I 
' 1 t' h k d ' d t' 't' can be fired at "the cost of a cent, That such experienced 

exe US1Ve y, 0 suc WQr ,an III or er 0 lllsure 1 s Vlg- hibit -the liquor traflic for beverage purposes, in the dis-orou~ pro~cuti'on made it a condition that at least t' t f C 1 b T' gun-makers as the Colts are willing to pay so heavily to 
s2(X);odo'shbuld be raised for its equipment and e~ndow- rIC 0 0 urn ia. hiS bi!1 is quite in line· with the acquire the American right to produce this new arm, i. 

, ' ", late important decision of the United States Supreme a ,pretty safe guarantee of its superiority.-S, el. 
ment,: ahd that the study of hygiene should be made Court in the California appealed case, as given by Mr 
obligatory, in the medical, course. Another pu blic- Justice Field, to the effect that such prohibition is wholly 
spirited <;itizen and frequent benefactor of the Univer .. · in accord with the Constitution of the United States, 
Stty, Henry C.,Gibson, at opce. subscribed $25,000 for and that-'the liquor traffic is largely detrimental to the 
the~quipinent of the building, and the remaining sum public welfare. The nation's ,capital.ought to have no 
nee~ed was promptly secured by subscriptions large and saloon. It should in this respect be made aI1.--~bject
small. An important' aid was found in a legacy 0.£ lesson for the whole country. The Senators and Rep
George S. Pepper of $60,000 for the endowment of a pro- resentatives from the prohibitory States ought at once 
fessor~hip t<;> be selected by his nephew,Prevost Pepper, to unite in a commonoffort to secure the prompt pas.:. 
who decided that the' S,um should go to the chair of sage of the District prohIbitory bill before the expiration 
1?-ygiene. The Board of Trustees has accordingly estab- next month of the Fifty-first Congress. 
lished the" Pepper Chair of Hygiene." Mr. Lea is 'not THE D D So G 1 C t h ' _ Y IE BER.- enera u c eon, In some re-
only' a scholar of rare attainments, but an eminently, marks on social drinking in Washington, was led to tell 
practical man. 'He proposes to superintend every detail the story of an army experience of his with whiskey. 
of construction of the new building, and has spared It was in the trenches before Petersburg. As Colonel of 
neithe.,r time nor, expense in having the plans prepared, th e~l' e t h had oh'b'ted th 1 fl' ere; m n e pI' lIe sa eo, Iquor save on 
after an examination of the best models here and in a doctor's order, and in that case prohibition prohibited. 
Europe. It wiil-cover a space-of'160 by 182 feet, and the The division commander, however;-1ssued orders that a: 
trustees have assigned sufficient ground to give an ration of whiskey should be served to each man in the 
ample supply 0.£ light ane} air," ~department will be trenches" and the Ihluor for the 20th Mic,higan was 
opened in the fall. It is intended that instruction shall 
be open to students in all departments of the University, brought in two great iron kettles. As the men clustered 
in some by obligation" in others by election; but apart around with their tin cups some one cried out:' "Boys, 
from instruction a most important function of the new if I'm going to be, shot to-day I want to die sober." 
department will be that of continuous investigation by The cry was tak~n up by the regiment. The kettles 
the staff of professors and fellows who will be,8.ssociated were seized by willing hands and the whiskey was 
in it. With su.~b :~c~<?~~04ath?ps, it is con~de~tly e~· poured on the ground. Fifty ... twQ out of one hundred 

, pecte~ that thIS wIli' oecome the'centre of hygIenlc study' and ten of the brave Michigan boys of the 20th were shot 
of this country. - : that day, and every ono wh_o ~ieu died sober .. i 

A BOILING LAKE.-There is a lake of boiling water in 
the island of Dominica, lying in the mountains ben-irid 
Roseau, and in the valleys surrounding it are many 
s<?lataras, or volcanic sulphur vents. In fact, the boiling 
lake is little better than a crater filled with scalding wa-
ter constantly fed by mountain streams, and through 
which the pent-up gases find vent and are ejected. The 
temperature of the water on the margin of the lake 
ranges from 180 degrees to 190 degrees Fahrenheit. In' 
the middle, exactly oVflr the gas vents, it is believed to 
be about 300 degrees. Where this action takes place 
the water is said to, rise two, three, or even four feet 
above the general surface .level of the lake, the cone 
often dividing S9 that the orifices through which the gas' 
escapes are legion in number. r.rhis'violent disturbance 
over the gas jets causes violent action over the whole sur-
face of the lake,and though the cones appear to be special 
vents, the ,""'sulphurous vapors rise with equal density 
over its whole surface. Contrary to what one would 
suppose, toere seems'to be in no case violent action: of
the es~ping gases, such .as explosions or detonations-."--~-----
The water is of a dark-gray color, and'having been boiled ' 
over and over for thousands of years has become thick 
and slimy with sulphur. ,As the inlets to the lake are 

.. rapidly;closmg it is believed that it will assume the 
character of a geyser or sulphurouB crater.-, New York 
Jd1.u'"ul. ". ' 
, f .' . 
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horsemen thereof.".This exclamation of 'Elisha 'was ex-
. '1,\' . ' 

pressive of his spiritual relation to Elijah who was moti> 
to him than any other earthly being. , .. Chariot of Israel 
and the horsemen" were terms used to represent Elijah 
'as having been the divine leader and defender of IsraeL 
Elisha was filled with a profound sense' of the lofty 
character of Elijah, and involuntarily expressed it in 

;Jan. 8. The KingdoJll Divided ...........•........ 1 Kings 12: 1-17 these significant figures. "He took hold of his owri' 
'Jan. 10. Idolatry in Israe! .... , .. ', ...........• ~ ..... 1 Kings 12: 25-88. clothes and rent them." An act expressive of his lonely 
JaIi.17.God'scareof Elijah.~ ...•......... :~ ....... lKingB17:1-16. . It' 

, . ' 'K' 18' 9 grief on being ef 'alone to execute, the high office of .T,an.24. Elijah and the Prophet of Baal ......•... 1 mgs : ::\5-8 .' 
Jan. 81. Elijah at Horeb ...... ; .......... ; ...... 't Ki~gs 19 : 1-18. prophet of Israel. v.' 13. "Took up also' the mantle of 
Feb. 7. Ahab'sCovetousness ....................... ,1 Kings 21: 1-16. Elijah." He now'accepts the emblem of his high calling 
Feb. 1-1. Elijah Taken to Heaven. '.' ............... , .. 2 Kings 2: 1-11. which Elijah had left for him. The request which he 
Feb,21. Elijah's Su~essor.,. ' .............. : ......... 2 Kings 2: 12-22. h d d f EI" h d b'I . a ma eo lJafora ou e portIOn of his spirit was F~b. 28. TheShunammite's Son .................... 2 Kings 4: 25-87. 
March 7. Naaman Healed ... ~ .............. ' ........... 2 Kings 5: 1-14. 'now gnl.hted in fulfillm0nt of Elijah's promise. "Went 
March 14. Gehazi Punished.... .... . ...... , ..... 2Kings 5: 15-27. baL:k" That is. r\:'turned from' the plaee where the 
March 21. Elisha's Defenders ........................ 2,Kings 6 : 8-18. pruphi~t ascendt'd to tlw bank of the J ordnn .. He turns 
March 28.', Review. his face at once toward the field of his life work. v. 14. 

LESSON VIII.---ELIJAH'S SUCOESSOR. 

.For Sabbath-day, February 21,1891. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-2 Kings 2 : 12-22. 

12. And Elisha saw it, and he cried, My father, My fat~er! the char
iot of Israel and the horsemen thereof. And he saw 111m no more: 
and he took 'hold of his own clotheR and rent them in two pieces. 

lS.He took up also the mantle of Elijah that fell from him, and 
went back and stood by the bank of the Jordan: 

14. And he took the mantle of Elijah that fell from him, and smote 
the waters. and said. Where is the Lord God of Elijah? and when 
he also had smitten the waters, they parted hither and thither: and 

, Elisha went over. . ... 
1a. And when the sons of the prophets, which were to view at Jeri

cho saw him, they said, The spirit of Elijah doth rest on Elisha. And 
they came to meet him, and bowed themselves to the ground before 

him: And they said unt~ him, Behold now, there be with'thy ser
vants fifty strong men: let them go, we pray thee, and seek thy mas
ter : lest peradventure the spirit of the Lord hath taken him up, 
and cast him npon some mountain or into some valley. And he said, 
Ye shall not send. . 

i7. And when they urged him till he was ashamed, he said, Send. 
They sent therefore fifty men; and they sought three days, but found 
hlmn~. . 

18. And when they came again to him, (for he tarried at, JerICho,) 
he said unto them, Did I not say unto yon, Go not? 

19. And the m~n of the city said untol!.:lisha,Behold.I pray thee, the 
situation of this city is pleasant, a!' my lord seeth : but the water is 
naught, and the ground Darren. 

20. And he said, Bring me a new cruse, and put salt therein. And 
they brought it to him. 

21. And,he went forth unto the spring of the waters, and cast t.he 
salt in there, and said, Thus saith the Lord, I have healed these wa
ters ; there shall not be from t,hence any more deat.h or barren land, 

22. So the waters were healed unto this day, according to the say
ing of Elisha which he spake. 

"And smote the waters." As he h~d seen Elijah do a 
little time before.' ~lhis was his first act under the pro
phetic spirit. "Where is the Lord God of Elijah?" He 
in these words appeals tOIElijah's God for recognition to 

. .. him as Elijah's successor: ' "They parted hither and 
thither." This was a demonstration of God's recognition. 
and Elisha went over. He now had the assiirunce of 
being led byl God.' v. 15 ... Sons of prophets . . . saw 
him." rr1he same band of· young prophets .fromthe 
school at Jericho that followed Elijah and Elisha out 
toward the Jordan, were there to meet Elisha on his re
turn. "They said, The spirit of Elijah doth rest on 
Elisha." They understood that Elijah had departed; and 
that Elisha was his divinely appointed successor. 'They 
acknowledged and proclaimed this fact. "Bowed them, 
selves to the ground before him." An act of profound 
reVerence for him in view of .his divine office. v. 16. 
" Let them go, we pray thee, and seek thy master. ,. 
They had learned from Elisha that his master had been 
taken up. They did not fully apprehend the nature of 
the taking up and proposed to send their str~ng men to 
search for the aged prophet who might have fallen down 
again in some desolate place. This is a vivid examplE" 
of the crude conceptions of the sons of the prophets. 
"Ye shall not send." Elisha was thoroughly assured 
that his master had ascended to heaven. v. 17. ",When 
they urged him till he was ashamep.." He was mortified 
and tried with 'their perversity in misunderstanding. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Not by might, nor by power, but by my spirit, "Was ashamed." "He sa,id, send." He knew that the'. 
saith the Lord of hosts, ,Z;ech.:4: 6, 

would not be convinced by his testimony, hence he said, 
Let them investigate and..search for themselves. "The~ 

I NTRODUCTION. sought three days but found him not." These fifty mer 
Elisha hitherto hus been a faithful student of ElIjah, s~nt over the Jordan by the sons of the prophets searched 

a constant companion acquainted with his prophetic through the valleys and on the hills round about thE' 
service, and what is most important of all, had come in- place-of Elijah's ascent, but after three days were con
to personal sympathy and communion with Elijah so" vinced that Elijah had not been cast down. v. 18. "Did 
that his soul was filled with the same spirit and deep I not say unto you, Go not?" Elisha had waited at 
sense of hisllign-calling. Jericho for them to return, and when they returned and 

OUTLINE. acknowledged their search was fruitless, he reminds 
1. Elisha'~ grief on being left alone. v. 12. them of what he had told them before t'hey went. v. 1a. 
2 .. His acceptance and first use of the mantle. v. "r.rhe men of the city said unto Elis~la." The rulers of 

13, 14. Jericho now recognized Elisha as a divinely endowed 
3. His recognition by the sons of the prophets. v. prophet, and they began to think what he might do for 

15-18. their ciLy, which was peautiful, and yet there were some 
4. His recognition by the men of the city. seriou:-; needs. "The water is not, and the ground is 

PI .... AcE.-The Jordan and the city of Jericho. barren.", They seem to think that it is the business of 
PERSONS.-Elisha, the sons of the prophets, and the the prophet to furnish physical supplies ....... Such provis-

men ()cf the city. ions were the heigh t of their am bi tion. "And the ground 
-TIME.-Immediately-afterthe asceri:tof Elijah. barren." For want of water the ground would produce 
CENTRAL TRUTH.-God recognizes and· vindicates. .... his __ no ha,rvest, however much they might plant. v. 20. 

true servants. "Bring me a new cruse, andtmt salt therein." A cruse 
DOCTRINES.-l. God makes faith a condition for his is a small dish made of clay like our pottery or like a 

help. He ministers to human wants through human small jug used for carrying water; often referred to as 
and physical agencies. among the utensils of travelers. They have asked a 

DUTIES.-To acknowledge God's presence and power. great favor. He proceeds at once to providffthe remedy, 
To act upon the promises and assurances of God's pres- but he makes a srnalldemand of them for the~'-means, 
ence and willingness to help. which at the same time tests their faith. v. 21. ., He 

SUGGESTED THOUGHTS.-Elisha's communion with went forth unto the spring of the waters." Their city 
Elijah suggests the great importance of confiding asso- was wa~(>red, biitthere was something in the water that 
ciations between disciple and teacher. A pupil should poison,ed and destroyed vegetation. rl1his must be rem
never exalt himself above the teacher until he has ex- l'dkd at the very fountains. "Cast the salt in there." 
hausted the resources of instruction, Elisha probably Salt is peculiar for its saving qualities, henL:e is often 
would never have received Elijah's inantle if he had not refer~('d t? as an em blem of cleansing, a purifying agency. 
followed him in close fellowship to the end: It often "And said, Thus saith the L,)rd, I have healed these 
occurs that even the children of God provoke the L<;>rd w~lters." Doubtless large numbers of men followed him 
to let them try for themselves in their vain searches, and' to these springs, arid \vere witnesses to the "miraculous 
when they have failed he reminds them that they were change of +Jbe waters. And they were also witnesses to 
warned of their failure beforehand. The case of heal- the fact that it was done in the name of the Lord. v. 
ing the springs of Jericho by means of a little salt illUB- '2~. ,. rr'bo waters were h(3aled." rr'his fact became a 
trates how the ~ord often accomplish~s mighty results perpetual memorial in the pure waters, for all the people 
by what appears to men to be very small remedlE~s, but of the city of Jericho. So they not only acknowledged 
the remedies are mighty by virtue of God's choice and Elisha as a prophet, but his prophetic endowment was 
blessing. fully tested and verified to their constant observation in 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. the use ot'purewater in the place of foul and poisonous 

V. 12. "Elisha saw it." Witnessed the ascent af Eli
jah and knew that he was miraculously carried away. 
.' My father, MV father, the chariot of Israel, and the 

'. 

water. 

QUESTIONS. 

What were the events of the last lesson? The title of 

the present lesson? Who was Elisha?, Give an account 
of his call by EliJah. 1 Kings 19: 19-21. What prepa
l'ation for his ~ork had his ciose companionship with 
Elijah given him? Where is the scene of the lesso)1? 
Who are the persons spoken of? What is the time? 
What did Elisha see? Why did he call him" father" ,? 
What did he mean by the" chariot of Israel," etc? What 
was the significan'ce of his rending his clothes? How ~did 
he show his acceptance "of the/high calling as a prophet 
inlsrael? . What former request of his was granted. as 
preparation for his work? ' What is m,eant by "went 
back"? What garment of Elijah's did he take? What 
was his first act under the prophetic spirit? With what 
appeal was. this act accompanied? What was the. result? 
What assurance did the parting of the waters give him? 
.What did the sons of the prophets immediately acknowl
edge? How did they show their reverence for Elisha? 
What search did they propose to make? What was 
Elisha's reply? Why did he finally consent? What was 
the result of their three day's search? What did the 
'men of Jericho say of the water of the city? What ar
ticle did Ehsha ask them to"provide for the cleansing? 
lIow was this a test of their faith? In whose name _did 
he cast the salt into the fountain? How did God honor 
i:his simple means? What was the continual testim0ny 
to the citizens of Jericho that Elisha was a true prophet 
of the Lord? What practical lessons are taught us by 
this portion of Scripture. 

.l'h:wp. 
New York. 

ALFRED CENTRE. - On Sabbath, J an. 31st, 
Pastor Williams preached an earnest sermon 
')n missions, calling attention to the special ef
[orts of the Missionary Society to payoff ,its 
lebt and provide for current work. He also re
ninded the congregation that the Tract Society 
'lad equal claims upon us for funds, sympathy, 
lnd support.=The New Orleans Jubilee' Sing
'31'S (colored,) gave a concert in Chapel Hall on 
Monday evening, Feb. 2d. The plantation mel
odies were particularlyenjoyable.=The young 
men of the University, have held a meeting on 

. Wednesday evenings, for some time, for prayer, 
religious conversati~n,and instruction. Recently 
a short address from some clergyman has formed 
part of the programme. On Wednesday even
ing, Feb. 4th, the Rev. G. W. White, pastor of 
the Presbyterian Ohurch in Cuba, gave an earn~ 
est, practical talk.=Two weeks ago Prof. L. C. 
Rogers/was called to Edgerton, Wis., where his 
wife and daughter have been since last Novem
ber, on account of the failing health of the 
daughter. Many tender thoughts follow them, 
and many earnest prayers ascend for them. ' 

s. R. s. 

Sco'rT.-The weather here has been excep
tionally fine through the month of January. 
The proverbial" thaw'!-came in three install
ments, not lasting long enough, however, to de
stroy the excellent sleighing with which we 
have been favored.=On Christmas evening our 
young people gave an entertainment consisting 
of a drama, a recitation, a solo and duet, and a 
mu~cal farce, the whole being interspersed with 
instr~mental music. All was admirably ren
dered, and was received with' much favor by all 
presen t. After the· exercises our pastor was 
made the surprised l'ecipient of a nice black 
~.valnut study chair.=Union meetings were held 
turing the week'of prayer at the M. E. Ohurch. 
=SOOI1 after his retl~l'n from the Chicago Coun

iji1, our p9.stor, the Rev: J. A. Platts, accepted 
:tn invitation to take the leadership of the evan
gelistic meetings of the Y. M. C. A.~ at Cortland 
during their week of prayer, beginning Nov:. 9th 
and ~ontinning to Nov. 16th. I(is werk was well 
received.=On January 21st a 'donation and oys
ter'supper was given at the church fot the ben
efit dfMr. Platts. Every family in the 8oci
etywaB well rep~eBented, and many young pe~-

-.' . . , 
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ple·from the' First-day society were present. South Dakota. as we, in every-day life, address one another as 
, The'occasion seemed a very enjoyable one to SMYTH.-I came upon ,this :&;-eld Dec. 19th. Mr. or Mrs .. By calling a man Reverend, or 

all-concerned.=Mr. Lathrep, from Cortland, a Meetings were h.e.ld.J~yery ~vening, . with tw.oex_~ye,[l.Doctor9tp'ivinity, .. we are not ascribing 
man perhaps f9rty years old, and the head <:>la ceptions, for a little more than' two we~ks.to him,power over our consciences, and govern
fH.mi~y, has commen(fect -keeping the Sabbath, ,While there was no special r~ligious awakening, ment of Our faith, as the people who then said 
~nd attends churcll here quite regularly. The' the, prayer' and conference meetings were sea- to a Pharisee, "rabbi,"" my father," "my mas
conviction that he was observing the wrong day sons of interest and the brethren alid sisters ter." Paul, the great apostle, claimed to be,.a . , ," " , 

came to him from'r~ading the Bible-;--he,having. were encouraged &ll;dstrengthened in their'pur- father of the CorinthiaiiChurch. 1 Cor. 4:""15. 
never seen any of .our publications on the Sab- poses to consecrate'themselves to. the work of Stephen began his d~fense by saying:'" Men, 

. bath question. The conviction grew and be- the Master. The attEmdance at all the services brethren and fathel~s, hearken." Acts 7: 2. 
,caine so strong that he, to use his own lan'guage, is good, and the work .beingdoneinthe Bible- The title "Little children" may easily become 
"dared not do otherwise than obey."" His busi- school is truly encouraging. The_,young people as much a: matter of pride as "father/' or "mas-

" ness is such that the seventh was the busiest and ,have organized a Christi'an ,Endeavor Society ter." The PQI2e. of Rome styles himself "serv
most profitable day of the week, thus involving 'with a-IDembership of about twenty, with fair ant of the servants ,of God," "Man looketh 
quite a sacrifice, financially; and worse yet, ,;he prospects. Their meetings for the present are upon the outward appeara.nce but the· Lord 
is meeting with determined opposition in his to be held once a w'eek.---Jt seems a little strange looketh on the heart." 
home. Let all lovers of God's law in its entiretythatour people looking for homes in the West WILLIAM C. WHI'.rFORD. 
pray that the trials through which,-he is passing have, so many_of them, overlooked this place. I ,NEW YORK, Feb. 7,1801. 

may seem slight compared to the spiritual bless- have seldom visited a secHon 'of country surpass-
irigs that must result from such obed'ience. ing in beauty, or superior in quality of soil. GIVING AS WORSHIP. 

A. M. 111. There are here a number of quarters for sale, 'The prayerful method of giving seems to 
"ADAMS CENTRE.-The annual' reception' and at low prices. But if the crops should be good have scriptural sanction. It is most fittingly as

donation of Rev. A.B. Prentice, occurred Jan., the next season very' few farms can be bought sociated with praise. It is in full accord with the 
15th. A very large company was in attendance, at present prices. The crops for two or three most devout sentiments and emotions. Self-

,an unusual air of sociabili t.y prevailed through- seasons ha~e been rather ,light, and the breth- forgetful, self-sacrificing giying crowns Chris
out the evening. Expression of hearty sym- ren feel the pressure of "the hard times." Nev- tian character with a glory that is like unto the 
pathy and. good wishes extehded to pasto~'and ertheless most of them are prosperous and 'hope- Suu -6f God. No service is more divine or 
family from his people, in a substantial f~H',~. '~ul. .We have. ten families, representing fifteen blessed. A great promise is connected with it. 
=.c"""The week of prayer was observed in this quarter sections of land, within two and one-half "Bring ye all the tithes and prove me 
vicinity, as is our custom, meetings continuing miles of the church, and three or four families now herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, if I will 
several weeks with a good degree of interest. farther away. It has never been my privilege to riot open you the windows of heaven and pour 
Many hearts were warmed to more active service, visit a new section of the country where all lived you out a blessing that there shall not be room 
while others expressed a desire to become so comfortably. If any of our people are think- enough to receive it." Mal. 3: 10. At his feet, 
Christians and live for Christ. Owing to the, ing of coming to the West to secure homes this then, we do well to lay our offerings in grateful 
inclement w~ather the attendance was not what is the place, and now is the time to secure your homage and willing worship. 
we could desire, but a feeling prevailed that land cheap.=Much has been said in the newspa- An unusual way of regular giving is illus-

, God was with us and that to own and bless.=-= pers for several years in regard to severe winters trated by a pastor wli6--"pte.cBdes the weekly of
The. past two weeks we ,have been 'constantly in Dakota. And if the reporter had been as care- ferings of his congregation with a few words of 
reminded that in the midst of life we are in ful to report the mild winters a much more co'1'- prayer, and during the gathering of them he 
death, links from the chain fast becoming rect impression would have been made. Deac011 rea4s passages of Scripture relating to giving, 
broken, the death angel taking one here and W. N. Severance has lived here twelve years. and at the close of that part of the service, 
another there, some in the bloo~ of youth, in He says there -have been only three severe win- while the cleacons stand around the table in 
middle life and in extreme old age. How many tel'S in that time. ,The remainder have been front of the pulpit, ,he offers a prayer of thanks
times these sudden, yet oft repeated and sudden mild. Since I came here the' temperature has 'giving and supplication for blessing upon the 
warnings of divine providence, come to us all. reached zero three times, the lowest being ten gifts and the givers, and upon the interests to 
" So liye, th~t in thy last, lO~f1 sleep thou m':l'Y- below, and the ground has not been ,i covered which they are consecrated: 
est smIle whl-le . others weep. May God g~ve with snow until to-day, and now it is less than 
~he understandln~, a~d ~heerful hearts and wIll- one inch deep. 'I am' convinced that the severe Without question, if the offerings of the 
lng hands.to do hIS bIddIng. A. A. w. winter weather is the exception and not the rule. churches were in some way specially blended 

New Jersey. = vVe will most heartily welcome brethren and with the worship of God, they would become 
, .. " te s of "ll'ke pr'ecl'ous fal'th" who may be on better channels, of richest spiritual blessing, 

MARLBORO.-' A precious revival has been in SIS r the lookout for a home in the West. We most and aid more effectually in building up his king-
progress at· Marlboro, N. J., for the past two earnestly pray for the prosperity of our beloved d . 11 h ld 

d b h
· om In ate wor . .J. B. c. 

weeks, conducte y t e pastor. J. c. B. Zion, and hope to be remembered by the dear 
Rhode Island. brethren and sisters. D. K. DAVIS. 

J AND ARY 28, 1801. 
ROCKVILLE.-W e have had the pleasure of a" 

visit of late from our highly esteemed friend, =========T=n=L=E=s=,=E=T=C.======= 
Dr. H. P. Burdick, of Hartsville, N. Y. His 
object in coming to RockviPe,J~s to see his To the Editor of the SABBATH RECORDER: 

venerable old acquaintance, Dr. J. R. Irish. I notice in the RECORDER of Feb. 5th, the 

H d f J.1.. ·l·-J. Q~bb th-' J question of "Enquirer" in regard to titles. e preache or us' on"~ItUe.:::'laS-l:;-'Km a In an-
F · d The answer is, in my opinion, that our Saviour, uary, morning and evening; also' on HSt- ay 

and Monday evenings; His discourses were for the most part, taught by general principle~ 
able and well received~ Conference meetings and not by specific rules. 
followed. each preaching service in the evening, In the passage quoted, Matt. 23: 8-10, as 
which were followed by manifest benefit to our well as in the 9th verse (omitted by "Enquirer"), 
church. We have little doubt that a great bless- he is warning his disciples against the love of 
ing would have attended his labors had he been honors as displayed by the Pharisees. Also he 
able to have continued his services with us. is warning us against the use of titles as imply-

,But, unfortunately, he was' taken ill and con- irig hierarchical authority or a spiritual, rule 
fined to 'the house for pearly a week. Besides over the souls of others, as is iUusti'ated, to-day, 
this, the weather was so changeable and stormy by the Pope and the holy fathers or the priests 

of the Roman Church. He says; therefore, as to greatly interrupt attendance on the meet-
ings. By request, he favored the people of'" For one is your Father, which is in heaven." 
Rockville with a medical lecture wh.ich was lis-, By holrlin'g to the slavery of the le.tt~r~we would 
tened to with absorbing intere~t.. It has not be in danger of falling into the same error with 
been'our privilege to hear a lecture containing the Pharisees", whose nice distinctions are 
,~o mu<?h common sense and so man~ unc~mmon, shown in this ch~pter. 
Ideas In ,many years:. ~he docto! occupIes ~d-, So long as there is a necessity for teachers in. 
vanced ground to whIch the medIcal fraternity .. h h th e can be no ob 'ection 
will have to come jf· intelligence inc~eases.' the Chrlst~an c urc, ,J ~r '.' ,J. 

. A. :MC L. to addressmgthemby SUitable titles of respect, 

.\ . . ' 

TRACT SOCIETY. 
Receipts in JanuW'!/,,18.'Jl. 

GENERAL FUND. 

Church, DeRuyter, N, Y ................................ ·.·, .. $ 5 6-! 
.. Westerly, R. I ............................ ·.·· .. ····.. 58 48 
" Milton Junction, Wis ... ,............................ 17 46 
'" Milton .. Wis........... ................................... .. 7 27 
U Farina" Ill.. . ... It .• , .• _ ••••••• , ........................... ,... 11 45-
U Plainfield. N. J.. ..................................................................... SO 73 
'" Hammond, La. .. ...... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .......................................... 3 58 
"', Richburg, N. Y .................. - _ .. '. ..... .................... 1 60 
~" Alfred, N. Y....... ..... ........ ........ .. . ........ ........ ...... ............ ........ 13 28 
., Walworth, Wis ........ .o.o • .o ................ .o.o.. . ...o ... .o... 10 00 
I.. Otselic, N. Y ............................ .o..................... '5 00 
U Leonardsville,N. Y ........... .o ............... .o ........ .o ... .o ~ ..... 11 08 
" Independence .. N. Y..... . . . .. ... .. .. . .•. .. .. ....... • . . .. ... • .. .. .. .. .. 15 00 
" New Market. N .. J ............. .o." ...... e •• e • .o .. .o . .o"" .... .o.o .... • .. ". 20 47 
I.. New Auburn, Minn .......... e..... ...................... ••••• 3 _;;1 

Sabbath-school, Farina, Ill ........ , ................ '.. .. . ... .. 4 68 .. Berlin, N. Y ............. ',' ...... .......... .. 6 00 
" Walworth, Wis .... ' .... :.. .... . . .... . .. . . .. . 4 ~~ 

A friend of the CRose, ~hiloh, N. J.... ... ... .... . ... ........ .. 20 UU 
E. ~. Maxson, M. D., New York, $5, $2 50.... .......... ...... 7 50 
Mrs. Nathan Hogers, Preston, N. Y... ..... .................. 5 00 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert M. Clarke, Clayville, N. Y. •..•......... 5 00 
Collection1.Yearly Meeting, N. J. churches ................. ' 7 37 
Mrs. E. ~. maxson, Syracuse, N. Y.... . . . . . . . . . ... .. .. . ... . .. . 5 00 
W. H. H. Coon, completing L. M., Utica, Wis,...... .. .... 1000 
S. D. B. Missionary ~ociety, one-half salary and expenses of 

Hev. J. B. Clarke, agt., from July 1 to Sept. Hi, 18\10.... .... 100 76 
J. H. Hull, Bole, Neb.. ........ ..... ....................... 2 40 
Mrs. H. A. Fisher, Northboro, Mass, (Holland)........ ...... 20 00 
Woman's Executive Board .... ~ ....................... ,...... 34 70 
J A. Baldwin, Beach Pond, Pa.... .......... .... ..... ....... 25 50 
W. H. and S. e. Hurley, Milton, Oregon... .. .... .. . ... .... .. . 2 08 
Mrs. Sne Saunders. Aspen, Colo .... ; ........ ~' ...... ',', ;:-;.... 3 25 
Ladies' Evangelical Society, Alfred, N. Y... ................ 4 60 
Mrs, M. Armstrong, ~arion, Iowa ...................... "','" 1 00 

$489 71 
HEB,REW PAPER FUND. 

Woman's Benevolent Society, Leonardsville. N. Y........... 15 00 
~ark Levy . .9berlin,' Ohio. ~ ....................... , ......... ';. ~. 

122 60 
'E. &0. E. ' J. F. HUBBABD. Trea8Urer. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., Febmary 1,1891, " 
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~I?CELLANY. 
At '3 P. M. 8e~mon by E. M. Dunn. 
At 7 P. M. sermon by M. G. Stillman, followed by con-

ference meeting. . 
First-day, at9.30,~l\iinister's Meeting, led by N. Ward-

ner. . 
A LITTLE WAY DOWN STREET. . At 10.30 s~rmon by Pres. Whitford. '. BY ROBERT J. BURDE'l'TE. At 3 P. M. Young People's Meeting. ... 

At 7 P. M. sermon by S. H. Babcock. My boy; you came in rather late last night, 
and 'this morning, when your .. mother asked 
where you were,. yous'aid,~' Down street." 
Then when she wanted to know where-abouts 
down the street, you said," Ob, just a .little 

" , ways. " " 
N ow I don't think yori. intended to lie to your 

Inother.As a rule, you are a truthful boy" and 
your mother can belie~le you. ~ut I wonder if 
you know how far down street you were last 
night? You were right when you said you 
were "down street;" whenever a boy comes home 
ll;Lte-~ at. night, ~pd is afraid or ashamed tgtell 
just where he"'has been and what he has been 
doing, I know as well as he does, and his TIfother 
knows,' and everybody who knows about boys 
knows, that he has been" down street." 

the 'lie! in your false heart looked guiltily out of 
your' eyes as it rose to your cowardly lips. 
Just see'whereyouuwere; you, or(linarily a brave, 
manly, t_ruthful boy, tnrneJ into a liar and a 
eo ward ! ,You would fight, Iknb~, if any boy 
called you such names, but just tell' yourself 
the truth. Don't lie to yourself. Weren't 
you ashamed to tell your mother where you 
were? Yes.Well,doesu',t that make you' a 
sneak? And weren't you afi'aid to tell your fa- urTHE Ministerial. Conference, composed' of the 
ther? Yes. Well, what does that make you? Southern WiscoDsin churches,' will convene' with the 
And did yon tell the honest truth when your Quarterly Meeting, to be held at Milton Junction, Wis., 
mother asked you where you were? N o~ Well, at 10.0'Qlock, A. M., Feb. 27,1891. The following is the 
what are you then? Arid let ·m~ tell you that programme: , 
the" half ti'uth" and" half lie" you~old your 1. Is it advisable to refuse ordination to a candidate. 
mother is like all half breeds,' it has all the worst for the ministry because he has not.-taken a thorough 

, cq'!lr~e in school? ' E. ,M. Dunn. ' . ' 
traits of the vilest race and none of the virtues ~' 2. Is it advisable for the church to ask those who are 
of the best. not its members to help in raising its finances? E. B. 

Saunders. 

And more than that, my boy; I know that he 
. has been a long way clown street. A leng,long 

way .. Have you a map of your route last even
ing? No'? Well, never mind; we know you 
were down street and we can make a map in a 
minute or two. Sit down here, and we'll see 
how far a boy travels when he leaves home af
ter supper, and goes "down street a little way," 
and doesn't get back until ten o'clock or later. 

Here is your home, this bright little spot lik~ 
a star on the map. rrhe sweetest, purest, safest 
place this side of heaven; the home, where from 
father to baby, they love you better than all the 
rest of the people in all the big, wide world. 
N oyv, you start from here and go" down street"; 
somehow the street always has a down grade 
from home when you sneak out after night. 
See how far you get 'from respectability and 

"But," you say," a bOy.doesn't· have to go 
with toughs and riff-raft when he goes 'down 
street;' there are 'sorile'mighty nice boys go 
clown street at night." My boy, I know it; there 

. are some" mighty nice boys" go out of nights, 
but they are not so nice when they come back 
Yon can't select your company on the street. 
rrhe corner is free to everybody; There is no 
exclusiveness in street company .. There is no 
safe" corner" for you after night except the 
chimney corner. And when you leave that, and 
spend the evening on the street, and can give' no 
account of your doings on your return beyond 
the old statement that you were" just down 
street a little ways," we know, with pain and 
sorrow, that our boy has locked up in his mind 
and heart, shameful, guilty things that he dare 
not tell in his home.. Keep oft the streets after 
night, my boy. Other people will think better 
of you, and, what is a far more important thing, 
you will t.hink much better of yourself.-Sel. 

EXACT. 
self-respect, when you reach this corner, "just a John Ericson, the inventor, had not· only 
little ways down," where you loafed-eh? genius but the "'immense capacity fo! taking 
Well, I'll say" loitm;ed" if you prefer it-where pains" which sometimes accompanies it. All 
you" loitered" last night. Here are the fellows his work was so exactly dOIle that he could de
with whom you loitered. You had to meet .. mand from workmen the most rigid observau0e 
them here, because you can never meet them in of details in the drawings furnished for their 
your home, for two reaso,ns; in .the first place guidance, without fear that they mightgo astray. 
your father wouldn't permIt one of them to come ",V hen the steamer Columbia' was built its en
into his h?usf'., dnd.in .the second place you gines were put in according to his designs. It 
would be ashamed to I?Vlte them there, whethe,~' was customary at that time to get the length of 
your father fo~bacle It ~,r ~ot. " S~eet:' g~n.g? the piston-rod from the engine itself, and a man. 
fo; your father s son to lOIter WIth, lsn t It. was, one day, engaged in measuring it with a 
It s a long way fr,om .your respectable hom?, long baton. Captaill Ericson chanced to go 
from your ~other s ,~I'lends and r,~ur, f~t~er, s on board, at that moment, and going up to the 
guests, to thIS corner down street, Isn tIt. workman he roared: 

Then-look on the map, my boy-see how far 
it is from manliness and decency. Two ladies " 'Vhat are you doing there, sir?" 
hurried past the corner, friends of your mother; " Getting the length of. the piston-rod, sir." 

Possibly they had been spending. the evening at" Isit not on the drawing ?" 
"Yes, sir." 

your horne. Thank heaven they could not see ., Then why do you come here with sticks? 
you as you slunk back into the dark doorway, 1 f d" , 
feeling like the sneak that you were; and, as they Go, and get. the ength rom the rawlng,' SIr . 

I do not want you to bring sticks, when the passed by, one of the loafers with whom you . . 1 " 
were loitering shouted an insulting remark after clraA\\tTlng gthlVeSt~ Ie size. 'k' d . 

Y , h k b l' th" 1 k t th t ano er lme, a wor man was en eaVOrIng them. our c ee s urnec In e ( ar , a a '. t t' th . f t h' d f d 
Didn't your home and your sisters seem to be a 0 PUt dl.nm elteng:tnhes 0 als

l 
eams It!?' an h.ouhn. 

h d'l '. ttl? grea '1 cu Y WI a sma connec Ion w lC IS 
t Susan tOr;:l l~o~wala;usyoule;-~re from purity.' describe~ as being as" crooked ~s a dog's hi:nd 

ee, , . 1 . the k leg." FInally he went to ErIcson, and In-
Some of the boys told some stones; co you In. f d h' 4-h t th ' d Id t b t . Lt' t ? D 't orme 1m lJ aero cou no e pu . In you can repeat tueIn 0 your SIS ers . on you l. .~ .. 
wish this morning that you could forget them P ~,ct 't . ht b th d . ?" h" 
foreyer? Don't .you wish you had never heard " yS 1 r~g" . y e rawlng. was l~ qu~ry. 
h ? D ' k ' . d '11' es, Slf. t eT? on.rt you n.ow your ml:p WI never " Then it will go in." 

aaain be as pure and Innocent as It was before A 1 th t'] 't d' d Th ' t 
y~uwent"justa1ittledownstreet"lastnight? r .n\ dnlf~o te:- rlt'b l Ii' dbe_:as.er 
",Vhile you were listening to these stories, punct- Jraln'

t 
1a f e th no IJ 0 e supp Ie y e In-

uated with profanity, the dear ones at home genul y 0 0 ers.- x. 
. gathered in the sitting room, your father opened ~========-============================ 
t.he book, and read; they knelt at the family altar 
and commended themselves to the keeping of __ ._. --_____ ~ _____ • ______ _ 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

3. Is it advisable for the church to use such means as 
fairs, festivals, grab-bags~ etc., to rame its finances? Ed--

. Sh ' "'-"'<X', WIn aWe '.~' 
4. Of what value are creed~ to the Christian Church? 

N. Wardner.' 
5. Are e~tra revival efforts advisable? S~ H. Babcock. 
6. Does the proper observance of the Bible' Sabbath 

promote the spirituality of believers? Geo. W. Hills. 
7. In what relation to the general missionary work of 

our people should the Sabbath doctrine stand? Mrs. M. 
G. Stillman. 

8. What can be done to add to the efficiency of our 
Sabbath-schools? Wm. B. West. 

M. G. STILLMAN, Sec. 

" 

~ THE Quarterly Meeting of the Rhode Island and 
Connecticut churches will hold its next session with the 
First Hopkinton Church, on Sabbath, Feb. 14, 1891. 
Morning sermon, 10.30, O. D. Sherman. Sabbath-school 
following the Eermon, conducted by Superintendent of 
school. 7 P. M., praise service of half hour, led by Frank 
Hill. 7.30, election of officers. 7.45, sermon by A. Mc-
Learn. E. A. WITTER, Sec. 

~THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services m the Boys' Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th 'floor, near the elevator, Y. M. O. A. 
Building, corner 4th Avenue and 23d St.; entrance on 23d 
St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed by 
the regular preaching services. Strangers are cordially 
welcomed, and any friends in the city over the Sabbath 
are especially invited to attend the· service. Pastor's' 
address, Rev. J. G. BurdICk, 245 West 4th street, be
tween Charles and West 10th streets, New York. 

m- J6NES' CHAR.T OF THE WEEK can be ordered from 
this office. Fine cloth mounted on rollers, price $1 25. 
Every student of the Sabbath questi<?n-and all of our 
people should be that-ought to have one of these charts 
within reach. It is the most complete answer to the. 
theory that any day of the seven may be regarded as the 
Sabbath, provided people are agreed in doing so, and all 
that class of theories yet made. The uniform testimony 
of the languages is that one particular day, and that the 
seventh-the last day of the week-is the Sabbath. Send 
or the chart. 

~THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 3.20 P. M. The Mission Sabbath-school 
meeifs at 2 P. M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. 
Strangers are always welcome, and brethren from a 
distance are cordially invited to meet with us. }>astor's 
address: Rev. J. W. Morton, 1156 W. Congre!3s Street, 
Chicago Ill. 

-

WANTED. 

IN a Seventh-day Baptist family on a sea-side farm, a 
girl or middl~-aged woman to assist in general house
work. Permanent situation, fair wages, and comfortable 
home for the right person Reference given and re
quired. Address 

MRS. M. A. LANGWORTHY, Westerly, R. I., box 396. 
; , 

the heavenly Father, and tenderly remembered ~MR. AND MRS. CARPENTER have removed from 64 
the boy who was" just a little way down. street." Amhurst Road, Hackney, to St. Mary's Lodge, 1G5 Al-
Then the lights welltout one by 'one, the house bion Road, Stoke, Newington, London, N. A SABBATH-KEEPING young man who understands 
was still, and only the loving mother waited all x- 0> plumbing, or steam fitting, or hot-water heating. 
iously and sleeplessly for the boy who was down ~-THg Quarterly Meeting of the Seventh-day Bap- 4dd~ss ORDWAY & Co., 205 w~st, Madison St., Chi-
H street." It was more than ten, million,~~les tistchurches of Southe,rn Wisconsin will convene with cago. 
away from the Bweet, old chapter that your £a- the church at Milton .Junction on February 27, 1891, at \: 
ther read, down to the stories that you heard, A SABBATH-K;EEPING, young ma~ who· is 'a practical 
my boy. And what a steep grade, all the way 7 o'cl?ck, . P. M. The following is the programme of' cutter, or tailor. and who is willing tQ ~cOme, identified 
d , exerClses. , 'th '1 . . b' "th t h bee t bJ' h d . own. ltd t S b R T th f 11 d b ~ WI a tal Orlng USllless a; as . n. es a IS e, III 

I I f th t th n ro ue o.ry ermon y . rewar a, 0 owe y . . , " , 
And it was a ong, ong way rom e ru . conference ql.~eting. . ' ,'ithlSCltyfor tweD~y years. ,j ,', • '. 

" Wh~I\ ,you evaded your .mother's question, an~ Sabbath-day. ~tl0.30, sermon, W. H. Ernst,followed Address i ORDWAY ~Oo.;205We~t ,'MdalsoD,St., Ohl-
ssid you were only" a, httle way down street ~'by-~mmunion~ .. Sabbath-school at 12 M.. ' , cago~'- .,. ' . 
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-----::::::::::::::::=::::-----t~-_==T~---- GEORGE GREENMANr';-=President, <Ml'stic, Ct. 
- '. . ..... ~ i, j.O. U. WmTFoBD, Recording SecretarJ, Westerly, 

NATURE S GOD AND ms MEHORIAL.-A Series of' 
Four Sermons on the 8ubject' of the Sabbath. By 
Na~ Wardner, D. D~ .. late missionag at Shang

. hal, China; subsequenuf enpged in &bbath Re-
form labors in Scotland. 112 pp. Paper, 15 cents 

A -SIXTEEN~PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTBi'Y 

IN THE 
.' HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

arIt is de~ed to" mak~ this as co~plete a R. I. . . 
directory as P088lble, sO.that l~ ~ become ~ DB- . A. E. MA1:N, Corresponding SeCretary, Asnaway, SEVENTH-DAY ADTENTISM: SOME OF ITS ERRORS 
NOMINATlONAL DlBEoiO~Y.Pri~ofCards(8lines). R .1;' ., '.' AND DELUSIONS. By B&v. A. McLearn. ~ pp. 

. Subscription price ................ 75 cents per year 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
".-, .. 

par annum; 18 •. '" . ....:.. ALBll:RTL. CHESTER, TreaSurer Westerly R. I. Paper, 5 cents. ...... - - , 
. The regular·meeti.!!88of th&Board-of.·Managers·-PAS ... ' ... ·· .. E . 'A t' f 
occur _the second Wednesday in January .April· . SOTER. VENTS: . narra Ion 0 events. occur-
July and October. '. "mg durmg the Fe~t of Passover. Written bf 
.'. '. J Rev. Ch. Th.Lucky,lD the Hebrew, and translated 

into English b~ the author; with ~ introduction 
." 'Chicago, Ill. . by Rev. W. C.Daland. -2S pp; Pnce 5c. . 

.r ~ 

._ '.' PUBLISHED BY 
G. VEL'THUYSEN. - - HAARLEM.HoLLAND 

A
LFRED-CENTBE:STEAM LAUNDRY, 

... T. B. TITSW9RTH, ProprietOr. 
. Satisfaction gual'8Jiteooon all·wprk. 
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U 
NI:ERSITY BA~K, . ' ..•... " . 

ORDWAY &; CO., . 
.- c MERCHANT TAILORS, 

. . 205 West Madison St. 

BAPTIST CONSIBTENOY ON THE SABBATH. A con
cise statement of . the Baptist doctrine of the 
.. Bible and'the Bible only, as our rule of faith 
and practice," applied to the Sabbath question, 
by Rer. H. B. Maurer. 24 pp. Price, 5 cents. 

DE BOODBOHAPPEB (The :Me~senger) is' an able 
expo~entof the Bible Sabbath .(the Seventh-day), 
Baptism, Temperance, etc., and is an excellen t 
paper to place' In the handS of Hollanders in· this 
country, to call their attention to these impormn t. 
truths.' ' 

.. THE PECULIAR PEOPLE," 

ALFRED OENTRE, N. Y. 
. ... 

E. S. Bliss. President, 
Will. H. Crandall, Vice President, 
E. E. Hamilton, Cashier. 

This Institution offers to the public absolutese
cud ty, is prepared to do a general banking business. 
and. iuvites accounts from all desiring such ac
commodations. New. York corresponnent, Im
porters and Traders National Bank. 

C'-B. COTl'RELL &; SONS, CYLINDER PRINTI. NG 
PRESSES, for Hand and Steam Power. 

.Factory at Westerly, R. I. 112 Monroe St. 

Milton, Wis. 

T A. SAUNDERS, DEALER IN 
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds. Salt. Cement 

• Coal and Building Material. 

MILTON COLLEGE. Milton, Wis. 
Winter Term opens Dec. 17, 1890. 

Rev. y;. C. WmTFORD, D. D., President. 

THE ROYAL LAW CONTENDED FOR. By Edward 
Stennet. First printed in London in 1658, 64. ~p. 
Paper. 10 cents. . '. 

LIFE AND ·DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexander 
Cam~bell\ of Bethany, Va. Reprinted from the 
.. Millenmal Harbinger Extra." 50 pp. Price, 6 
cents. . 

COMMUNION OR LORD'S SUPPER. A Sermon de
livered at Milton Junction, Wis., Jnne 15,1878. 
By Rev. N. Wardner,D. D. 2Opp. . 

THE SABBATH QUESTION CONSIDERED. A review 
of a series of articles in the American Baptist 

. Flag. By Rev. S. R. Wheeler, A. M. B2 pp. 7 
cents. 

A PASTOR'S LETTER TO AN ABSENT MEMBER, on 
the Abrogation of the Moral law. By Rev. Nathan 

'. Wardner, D. D. 8 pp. 2 cents. 

A CHHISTIAN MONTHLY,. 

DEVOTED TO 

JEWISH INTEHESTS. 

Founded by the late Rev. H. Friedlwnderand Mr' 
Ch. Th. Lucky. 

TERMS. 

Domestic subscrx)itions (per annum) ..... 35 centr;;_ 
F!lreign .. •. . . . .. 50 .. 
Smgle copies (Domestic) ............. :... 8 .. 

.. . . (Foreign) .................. , 5 •. 
- -:;:-----. . 

HEV. WILLiAM C. DALAND, Editor, 

ADDRESS. A
LFRED UNIVERSITY, 

ALFRED CENTRE. N. Y. 
Equal privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
Srping Term opens Wednesday, March 2ri.1891. GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

REV. J. ALLEN. D. D .• LL.D .• Ph. D" PRESIDENT. 

SUNDAY: Is IT GOD'S SABBATH OR MAN'S? A 
letter addressed to Ohicago mmisters. By Rey. E. 
Ronayne. 1B pp. 

THE BiBLE AND THE I:3ABBATH, containing I:3cript
ure passages bearing on the Sabbath. Price 2 
cents; 50 or more copies at the rate of Ii 50 per 

. hundred. 

All business communications sho&ld be addressed 
to the Publishers. . 
. All communications for· the Editor shonld be -' . 
addressed t<> Rev. William C. Daland Leonards
ville. N. Y. 

W 
W. COoo, D. D. S., ALFRED CENTRE, 

DENTIST. 
.Office Hours .~9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1 to 4- P. M· 

B 
UHDICK AND GREEN, M.anufacturers of 
Tinware, and Dealers in Sto.ves, Agricultural 
Implements, and Hardware. 

.rI'" HE ALFR. ED SUN, Published at Alfred Cen
tra, J\.llegany County, N. Y. Devoted to Uni
versity and local news; Term", $1 per year. 

S
",\EVENTH-DAY'BAPTIST EDUCATION SO

CIE'.ry. 
L. A. PLATTS, President, Alfred Centre,N. Y. 
WM. C. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Milton, Wis. 
E H. Lewis, Recording Secretary, Alfred 

Oentre, N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON. Treasurer. Alfred Centre.N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings in February, May, 
Augu~t, and November. at the call of the president. 

S
-"'ABBA'.rH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 

CONFEHENCE. 
E. M.Tol'!!LINsoN.President, Alfred Centre,N.Y. 
N. W. W~LLIAMS. Cor. Sec."Alfred Centre,N.Y. 

E. S. BLISI:!.frooRurer, Alfred \.ientre, N. Y. 

Leonardsville. N. Y. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S. BOARD OF THE GEN

ERAL CONFERENCE. 

w. C. DALAND, President, Loonardsville, N. Y. 
AGNES BABOOOK, Secretary, .. 
W. C. WllITFORD. Treasurer, Brookfield. N. Y. 

ASSOOIATIONAL MEMBERS. -,.- Elbert W. Clarke, 
Wester!y ..... R. I., Mary C" Burdic~, Little Gene!,ee, 
N: Y.; . .E.tl. Saunders).. Mllton, WIS.; O. S. Mills, 
Rltclne, W. Va.; Evatshaw. Fouke. Ark. 
=--:-= =.=_ .. =-=-:=-===.====== 

New York City. 

T
HE BA.BCOUK &; WIl.ICOX 00. . 

Patent Water-tube St9am Boilere. 
(jEO. H; BABOOOK, Pres. 3OCo~).andt St. 

C POTTER, JR., &; CO. 
,. . PRINTING PR~SSES. 

• 12 & 14 Spruce St. .,.'-
C. POTTER, JR.H. W. FISH. Jos. M. TI1:SWORTH. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

A· M:~RICAN SA~~ATH Tn~CT SO.CIET~~ 
ExEOUTIVE BOARD. 

C.POTTER, Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., L. E. LIVERMORE, Cor. 

Plainfield. N.J. Sec., New Market, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J .• the second First-ds.y of each month, a.t 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

. BOAR~ . 

ORAS. POTTER, President, Plainfiold, N~ J. 
E. R. l>oPlIl, 'l'reasnrer. Plainfield. N. J. 
J. F. HUBB ,RD, Secretary. PI·infi ·ld. N •. J. 
(fitt~ for all Denominational Interests soliCited 
Prompt. payment of an ohU'Cl1.tion~ !'~!J.'lStl.'!i. 

POTTER PRESS WORKS. 
,..' Builders oj Printing Pre88e8. 

. C. POT"rEB. J8., & Co.. - - - Provriet.ore 

STILLMAN. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

Supreme Court Commi88ioner. etc 

Westerly, R~l. 

E N"~,DENJ;SP~ & CO., JzOLDI!I .•..•. 
BltLIABLlI: GooDS AT 11' AlB PBI01I8. . 

.1I'fnuf Bef)airina Solkited. Plealle trJI tU. - .. ~. -' 

p, esident,Mrs.S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis 
Cur. Sec., Miss Mar~. Bailey, ~. .. 
Treasurer. Mrs. W. H. Ingham, .. •• 
Rec. Sec., Mrs. C. M Bliss, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association!,-,. Mrs. O. U. Whit-

, ford, Westerly, n. 1. . 
.. South-Eastern Association, Mrs. J. L. 

Huffman. IJost Creek. W. Va. 
" .. 
.. 
.. 

Central Association, Mrs. A. B. Prentice, 
Adams Centre, N. Y. 

W est:er.n Asso~iatio~J. Miss F. Adene 
Wltter, NIle} N .. x; 

North-Western Association, Mrs. .Eliza. 
R. Crandall, Milton, Wis. 

South-Western, Miss M. E. Shaw, Fouke, 
Ark. 

Milton Junction, Wis. 
----------------------

L 
'r. lWGERS. 
Notary Public, and Conveya.ncer. 

.Office at residence, Milton Junction. Wis. 

Salem, W. Va. 
---------------------------------------

S
ALEM. COLLEGE, SALEM, W. VA. 

Winter Term Opens Dec. 2,1890. 

Rev. S. L. Maxson, A. M., B. D., P,·esident. 

Sisco,Putnam CO., Fla. 
I . 

S
PRING LAKE ADDITION. 

. A desirable place for winter or permanent 
" homes. Land for sale. Orange groves set out 
and cared for. Address A. E. Main, Sisco, Fla., or 
Ashawa~, R. I. 

Hewitt Springs, Copiah Co;. Miss. 

T
HE LARKIN HOUSE, now open. Board by 
day, week or month. Address, 

MRS. Luoy LARKIN. 
Beauregard, ~Iiss. . 

C
ATALOG UE OJ!' PUBLICATIONS 

BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SuCIETY, 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

BOOKS. 
THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By .Rev. A. H. 

Lewis A. M., D. D. Part First Argumejlt. Part 
Second: History. 16mo .• 268 pp. ]'ine Cloth. $1 2.'). 
This .:volume is an earnest and able presentation 

of the Sabbath question, argumentatively and his
torically. This edition of this work is nearly ex
hausted; but it has been revised and enlarged by the 
author, . and is 1mblished ill. three volumes, as fol
lows: 
VOL. I.-'-BIBLIOAL TEAOmNGSCONOEBNING THE 

SABBATH AND TIll: SUNDAY. Second Edition; 
Revised. Bound in fine muslin, 144 pages. Price. 
60 cents 

BIBLE-READING CONOERNING THE SABBAT~ con
taining 27 questions, with references to tscript
nre passages for answers. By Hev .. U. W. Threl
keld. Price, 2 cents; 50 or more at the rate of Ii 50 
per. hundred. 

• SABBATH," .. NO-SABBATH," .. FIRST-DAY OF THE 
WEEK," AND "THE PERPETUAL LAW," IN THE 
BIBLE. By Rev. Jos. W. Morton. 40 pp. 
Religious Liberty Endangered by Legislative 

Enact.ments. 16 pp. 
An Appeal for the Restoration of the Bible Sab

bath. 40 pp. 
The Sabbath and its Lord. 28 pp. 
The True Sabbath Embraced and Observed. 16 pp. 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekl;y Sabbath. 20 pp. 
TOPIOAL SERIES.-~r Rev. James Bailey.-No. 1, 

My HolL Day\ 28 pp.; No.2), The Moral Law, 28 !!p.; 
No. 8, r.Q,l~ .. Saobath under lJhrist, 16 ~p.; No.4, The 
Sabbath under theApostlcs,12 pp~J No. ~ Time of 
Commencing the Sabbath, 4. pp.; ~o. 6, The Sanc
tification of the Sabbath, 20 pp.; Nu. 7. Tbe Day of 
the Sabbath. 24 pp. 

Why Sunday is observed as the Sabbath. By C. 
D: Potter, M. D., 4. pp. 

Apostolic Example. By C. D. Potter. M. D., 4. pp. 
The First w. the Seventh-day. By Goo. W. 

McCready. 4. pp. 
FOUR-PAGE SERIES.-By Rev. N. Wardner D. D. 

-1. The Sabbath: A Seventh Day or The Seventh 
Day; Which? 2. The Lord's-dar, or Christian Sab
bath. B. Did Christ or his Apostles ChanBe the 
Sabbath from the Seventh Day to the First Day of 
the Week? 4. Constantine and the Sunday. 5. The 
New Testament Sabbath. 6. Did Christ Abolish 
the Sabbath of the Decalogue. 7. Are the . Ten 
Commandments binding alike upon Jew and Gen
tile? S. Which Day of the Week did Ohristians 
Keep as the Sabbath during BOO years alter Christ? 

GERMAN TRAOTs.-The series by Dr. Wardner, as 
above. is also published in the German language. 

The Bible Doctrme of the Weekly Sabbath. 2Opp. 
SWEDISH TBAOTB. -The True Sabbath Embraced 

and Observed. 16 pp. . 
The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 
A Biblj('..al History of' the Sabbat.h. By Rev. L. 

A. Platts. D. D. 24 pp. 
The Reason why I do not keep Suuday; and 

Why I keep the Seventh Day. 1 page each. 
Tracts are sent by mail postpaid at the rate of 

800 pages for ~1. Annual members of the Tract 
Society are entltled t<> tracts equal in value to one
half the amount of their annual contributions to 
the Society. Life Members are entitled to 1,000 
pages annually. Sampllfpackages will be sent, on 
application, to all who wish to investigate the 
subject. 

PERIODICALS. 

.. OUTLOOK, A SABBATH QUARTERLY." 

A 48-PAGE RELIGIOUS QUARTERLY. 

TERMS. 

Single copies, per year.................. 50 cents. 
Ten or more. to one address.... .. .. .. .... 80 .. 

A. H. LEWIS, D. D.bEditor, Plainfield, N. J. 
C. D •. POTTER, M. ., Associate Editor. Adams 

Centre. N. Y. 
OOBUESPONDENOE. 

VOL. II.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF THE SABBATH 
AND THE SUNDAY IN THE CHRISTIAN CHUROH. Communic8.tioneregarding lttersry matter should 
Price. in muslin, $1 25. Twenty-five percent dis- be addrnssed to the Editor. B5 above 
count to clergymen. 58B pages; Businoss latter~ should be addressed to thf) ~nb-

VOL. III.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF SUNDAY LEG- lisbere .. 
ISLATION, FROM A. D. 821 TO 1888. 12m0 .. cloth. - . 
PriceJ,.ll 25. Published by D. Appleton & Co., .. EVANGELII BUDBARARE." 
New l.ork. 

SABBATH COMMENTARY. A 'Scriptural exegesis of 
all the passaees in· the Bible that relate, or are 
supposed to relate, in anr.. way, to the Sabbath 
doctrine; By Rev. James Bailey. This Commell
tary:tills a place whichhaa hitherto been left va
cant in the literature of the Sabbathqueetion. 
5x7 inches; 216 pp.; fine muslin binding. Price 
6Ooenta. 

rHOUGHTS SUGOJ.:8TEDBY ,THE PERUSAL OF GIL
FILLAN AND OT1IER AUTHOBB' ON "THE SABBATH. 
By the late Rev. Th08. B. ;Brown. Second Edition, 

. FlUe Cloth, 125pp. 85 cents. Paper, M. 10 cents. 
This bOOk' i8 a ciireful review of the . 8rKUDlents 

in favor of~BOIidav. ail~ IHlpeCiBll7 of: the work' of 
James Gil ft Uan , of Soot.1a."ld, whichhM been'tride17 
Circulated among the olerlJJIDen of Ameri08. . 
. ". * ',' I r ;,' '--T j)'"1I!' r', ~',' ,;"~- I ~ - • 

A FOUR-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

FOR THE 
SWEDES OF AMERICA 

TERMS. 

Three copies, to one addross, one year •.. , ..... $1 00 
SiIiglecopy ..... ~ ; . ' .................. ~ . .. .. .. . . • 3~ 

. . ~ . 
. Subscriptions to the paper, and contributions to 
the' fund for its publication, are solicited. . 

Persons haviilg . the names and addressee of 
Swedes who do not.take this paper will please sf'nd 
them t{) Rev. 0; W. Pearson, Summerd8.lo; Ul., . 
that Bam !.JIe.covies may he tnrnished. " 

"HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOLWORK.' 

"OUR SABBATH VISITOR." 

Published weekly un.der the auspices of tbe 
bath-school Board, at 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

TERMS. 

. 
BatJ. 

Single copies per year.... . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .• 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 50 

OORRESPO NDENOE. 

Oommunications relating to business should be 
addressed to E. S. Bliss, BusiRess Manager. 

Communications relating to li~rary matter 
should be addressed to Edna A. Blies, Editor. 

"THE SABBATH OUTPOST," 

A family and religious paper, devoted to Bible 
Studies, Mission Work, and to Sabbath Reform. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 

By the South-Western Seventh-Day Baptist Publi
cation Society. 

TERMS. 

Single Copies per year ....................... ~ . $ !)O 
Ten copies to one address........ .. ......... .4 00 

ADDRESS: 

THE SABBATH O1:.:rrrpOST, i!'OUKE, ARK. 
--------------------------

•

.. '!~Pf~Ec~~rc'!~~h~~S~~~O~I! 
. Fire Alarms of Pure Copper and Tin. 

. Plllly IVarranted. Catalo~uesent free. 
.. VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati, O. 

--------------------------

BEST IN ~HE' WORLD. 
.Its wearing qUalities are unsurpassed, actually 

. outlasting two boxes of any other brand. Not 
effected by heat. arGET THE GENUINE. 

FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENERJ,..LLY. 
-_._._--------------------' 

Notice to Creditors to Present Claims. 
Pursuant to the order of Hon.~. McArthur Nor

ton, Surrogate of the county of Allegany, notice-is 
hereby given·to all persons having claims against 
Welcome B. Burdick, late oft.he t<>wn of Alfred, in 
saId county, deceased; to present the same, with 
the voucbers thereof, to the undersigned, at his 
residence, in the said town of Alfred, on or before 
the 22d day of May, 1891. 

Dated at the town of Alfred, Allegany Co., N. Y., 
Nov .14, 1890. 

SAMUEL P. BURDIOK, Executor. 
P. O. address, Alfred, N. Y. . 

Citation-Judicial Settlement~ 
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK, to Will 

H. Crandall, Eugene T . Crandall, Effie Maude Cran
dall, l:3ardinia Crandall, Herbert L. Crandall, J es
sie W.Crandall,Corabelle Tabor, Julia A .. _Short,Kate 
Palmer, The Seventb-day BaptIst Missionary Soci
et.y, Tbe Trusteeb of Alfred University, Alfred Kern, 
the child or children, if any, ofElIa Kern\ deceased. 
being all the heirs at law, next of kin ana creditors 
of Amos W. Crandall, late of the town of Alfred, in 
Allegany County, deceased GREETING: You, and 
each of you, are hereby cited and required person
ally to be and appear before our Surrogate of Alle
~any County, at his office in Frienqship, N. Y., in 
said County, on tbeThird day of April, 1891, at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon of that day, then and there 
to attend the judicial settleme.J:lt1?f tpe accounts of 
Almond E. Crandall, executor or-the 13aid deceased. 

(And if any of the above named persons interested, 
be under the age of twenty-one years, they are ·re
quired to appear by their guardian, if they have one, 
or if they have none, to appear and apply for a spe
cial guardian to be appointed,or in the event of their 
neglect ~r failure to do. so; a special guardian will 
be appomted by the Surrogate, to represent and act 
for them in this proceeding.) 

. t L. s.] 

In Testimony lVhereo! we have 
caused .the Seal of Office of our said 
Surrogate to be hereunto affixed. 

J 
F. STILLMAN cli. BON. 1 • • . ' '-

. 

. ·H~AOTUUII8·o:r.8Tn'T'.4N'.8.ux.. OIL.' ;.' 

SsnRTB-DAY BAmS.]:. HiND BoOK.-Containing a 
Hlstory of the .8evenUl...du t'~8ts; a view of 
their. ,Ohnrcb· ·.PnlitF;.thelr., ODar¥ •. Edu"!:. '. A· rj..~ Q.~, contalDlDB carefullrore-' 

., 'tfoul and Publtiabtn8 lDtAlreeta. 'aad of 8ab"'w:'1J8l"8d b8l~ OD th8. Iiltemattow. ~ •• ,,000'" ." . 
1IefonD. ... pp. ~ In cloth.,. ..... ; boUucl'aaated br L. A. Plattll. D. D. Prloell _tII.eo»r 

Witness, Hon •. S. McArthur Nor
ton, Surrogate of said county •. at 
Friendship. ·N. Y., -.tll~ .'l'wenty:&c
ond day of J annarr .. m the year of 
our Lord, one thouaand.eight hnn-

.The ODl7aer oi'~1rhich Ie -~J;'~. 
from pmm nlr BUUlttanceB. - .< •••• 1D...,...U_ta. ,;.... "'. .: _rear; 7 eeDtII.~. ., ' 

bred and ninety-oDe. . . 
, S. M. NORTON.8armpte. 

1- • 

, 

. , 
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·CON DENf3ED 
'VI 

:NEWP. 
Gen. Booth 'has begun the- operation @f 

the scheme outlined in his book" In Dark-· 

est England." 

The final accoun ts of last year's Exposi

tion in Paris show a surplus to the State 

of about $2,000,000. 

The new year starts off well so far as. 

national finances are concerned. The re
duction of the public debt during the 

month of January was nearly 616,000,000. 

Not much news concerning the Chilian 

revolution has been received during the 

week. Both sides claim victories. The 

weight of evidence seems. to be to the 

effect that the insurgents have the upper 

hand. 

The destruction by the recent storm 

was very great, especially to wire line 

companies. The Duston He1'ald learns 

that the total damage to the wires through

out the country is estimated at fully $6,-
000,000. 

A granite monument for Emma Abbott 

is being constructed at Quincy~' It is said 

that it will be one of the finest monuments 

ill the country. It is to cost $85,-'>00, and 

will be placed over the remains of the 

singer and her husband in the family 1St 

at Gloucester. 

While the deposits in savings banks in 

She was born Nov. ·21; 1861, at Fairton, N. J. In 
her youth she united with the Presbyterian Church, 
but some time after moving to her late borne sbe 
joined the Seventh-day Baptist Church of Shiloh, 
seven years ago last August, of which church she 
remained a member until called from .her earthly 
home.' She wa.s married in May, 1882, and leaves a 
stricken husba.nd,and two children in tenner child
hood, a father, mot.her, brothers, and _many other 
relatives. Althongh death knocked at her door in 
the prime of womanhood, it came not altogether 
unthought of. but in former days she had talked the 
matter over with her companion, and said she was 
·prepared to die. and made SOlUe requests in case of 
such an event. A large company of friends attend
ed her funeral, at the church, and expressed their 
sympathy.with the bereaved family. I L. o. 
WEsT.-In Shiloh, N. J., Jan. 8, 1891. Charles West, 

son of Jacob and Beulah (Randolph) West, in the 
8ad year of his age. 

Bro. West was baptized when fifteen years old, 
and August 18, 1823, with forty.six others, entered 
into fellowship with the Seventh-day Baptist 
Church-of Shiloh. Only four of those forty-seven 
are now living. They are Dr. George Tomlinson, 
M. D.; Mrs. Lois Tomlinson, mother of the late 
Rev. Geo. E. Tomlinson; Mrs. Phebe Ann Swinney, 
and Mrs. Melissa Shepherd,-all living in Shiloh. 
Bro. West, when ayoung man, went into New York 
State, where he spent, in all, more than 20 years. 
He married Esther Utter, of Brookfield, N. Y., who 
diecf"about nineteen years ago. He spent his last. 
years with his only ehild, Charles W. West, at 
whose home he died. He was a zealous temperance 
man, an active worker in the church, until confined 
to the house by age and infirmities. I. L. C. 

BONHAM.-In Shiloh, N. J., Jan. 9, 1891. Mrs. Mary 
S .• wife of J oim B. Bonham, and daughter of 
Richard R. and Lucy D. West, aged 51 years. 

Brother and Sister Bonham were married in 1861, 
and in 1868 moved to Walworth, Wis., where they 
Ii ved fifteen years, returning to Shiloh seven years 
ago. She has been in poor health many years, but 
of late appeared unusually well for her, tip to the 
day before her death. She went out from home the 
evening before, but returned not feeling well, and 
failed rapidly until 3 o'clock the following after
noon, when she passed from our midSt so suddenly 
that most of her friends and neighbors heard of her 
death before they had learned she was sick. She 
made a profession of religion, and united with the 
Shiloh Church in early life, and was a member of 
the same at the time of her death. .. There is but a 
step between me and death." I. L. O. 

HALL.-In Shiloh, N. J., Jan. 23, 1891, Mrs. Rebecca 
this country are constantly increasing, B., wife of Solomou Jjall~aged nearly80.years. ' 

those in Canadian banks are decreasing. She was married to her companion, whom she 
The falling off in deposits in the savings leaves behind, July 15.1.832, which makes it over 58 
institutions of the Dominion last year vears this couple have traveled earth's pilgrimage 

together. They have beeu blessed with four chil-
amounted to $3,200,000. 9-ren, who are all living with their families in this 

In the matter of railways Japan ap- place, and were permitted to be with their mother 
pears to be going' ahead tolerably fast. in her last sickness and minister to her comfort. 
Considerably over 1,000 miles are already Sister Hall's mother spent her last days with her, 

. and reached the good age of 91 years. Our sister was 
in operation, while an equal amount is a member of the Shiloh Church, and was converted 
under construction or surveyed, and will under the preaching of Eld. Wm. R. Maxson in 1831, 
be open within a year or two from now. and her husband remembers the text, Job 22:21. "Ac
The projected rail ways exceed 700 miles in quaint now thyself with him and be at peace; there-

by good shall come unto thee." She has been failing 
length, with a capital exceeding £6,000,000. for the pa8t two years, but Christmas morning she 

The red men are slowly decreasing in fell and received injuries from which she has been 
number in this country. The Indian cen- a great sufferer. 'rhe Christian's hope has been 
BUS, just made public, ShOWB that the civ- her consolation in the time of sickness and death. 

ilized Indians now number 64,871, while in I. L. o. 

1880 there were 66,407 of them. All classes AYARB.-Near Shiloh, N. J., Jan. 21),1891, Stanford 
M. Ayars, aged 63 years. 

of Indians now number 24:9,273. In 1880 When in the 42d year of his age Bro. Ayars felt 
the number was 256,1~7. Within the last the need of salvation and gave himself to Christ, 
twenty years the decrease has been about and unit8d with the people of God. His remains 

were placed in the Marlboro cemetery, and the 
25,000. services were held in the church, conducted by the 

The total number of street railways in writer and assisted by Rev. 1. L. Cottrell. Text, 
the United States and Canada is now esti- Psalm 116: 7, "Return unto thy rest, 0 my soul." 

mated at about 1,000 with a total length ~. o. B. 
of 8,650 miles, and it is asserted that of AYARB.-ln Montgomery countr!. Pa., Jan. 23, 1891, 

Richard W. Ayars,.of Shiloh, N. J., aged 75 years. 
these roads 264, or about 25 per cent, with 
a mileage of 1,753 miles, or about 20 per 

cent of the total mileage, are operated by 

el~ctricity. This shows the wonderfully 
rapid pro~ess of the new motive power. 
Cable!rRilways ·have also grown in. favor, 

reprMebting DOW about 440 miles ,?f line. 

The remains were brought to Shiloh for inter" 
ment. The funeral sermon was preached by the 
writer, Jan. 28th. About fourteen months ago he 
became very anxious about the salvation of his 
sonl. and after a few days found peace In believing 
in J e8UB. Bince then he loved to talk upon the sub
ject ~f.religion, mid we trost he died in hope of ev-

. erlaatiJig life. .. J. O. B. 

Highest .of all III Leavening Power.-U. S. Gov't Report, Aug~ 17, 1889- . 

HEVEN-ER.-At her home near Roanoke, W. Va., 
Jan. 20, 1891, of typhoid fever} Viola M., elde,st 
daught.er of J. J. and A. J. levener, aged 21 
years. 2 months and 1\1 days, 
Viola,'wtth a number ofotbel"s, was happily con

verted at a me6ting condected by Eld. S. D. Davis, 
'andunite(fwith the Roanoke Sevent1i~d~y Baptist 
Church, Nov. H, 188;), and remained a devottld 
Christ.ian, a faithful and consistent mem ber, a lov
er of the Sabbath-school, and filled with a miSSIon
ary spirit that prompted her to give liberaJlyof the 
means at her command, until called from earth to 
heaven t.o receive her reward. 1\1. 

KUIllALL.-A t the family residence, No. 28 Iglehart. 
street, St .. ,Paul, ¥inI}., Feb. 4, 1891, Lydia Jane, 
WIfe of C1Htrhls h:1{uilball, aged 59 years. 

Mrs. lUmba!1 was born at Alfred, N. Y., and was 
the only daughter of Reuben Monroe. She was a 
firm believer in, and a faithful observer of,the Sev
enth-day Sabbath. ShewlLs a. loving wife and moth
er, and a true friend, a.nd died in the t.riumph of 
the Christian's faith. She leaves a husband and 
hvo children-C. /R. Kimball, of Duluth, Minn., 
and Mrs. A. C. Ramsden, of St. Paul. Funeral, 
Friday, l!'eb. 6th, from residence. 

MAPEs.-Near Garwin, Iowa, Feb. a, 181ll, Clifford. 
infant son of William and Etta Mapes, aged 7 
months and 16 days. 
Funeral services were held in the Christian 

church in Garwin, Feb. lith. Sermon by the writer. 
E. H.S. 

-------.---.---------~----~ -------> ------- -~--
, .. 

Complete to Deadwood. 

rnle Burlmgton Route, c., B. & Q. R. R., 
from Chicago, Peoria and St. Louis, is now 
completed, and daily passenger trains are 
runmng through Lincoln, Neb., and Cust
er, S. D., to Deadwood~ Also to Newcastle, 
Wyoming. Sleeping cars to Deadwood. 

A Model Railroad. 
The Burlington Route, C. B. & Q. R. R., 

operates 7,000 miles of road, with termini 
in Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul, Omaha, 
Kansas City, and Denver. For speed, safe
ty, comfort, equipment, track, and efficient 
service, it has. no equal. The Burlington 
gains Dew patrons but loses none. 

FOR SALE. 

At New Mark et, N. J., a small farm of fifteen 
acres, with good buildings. -Twelve acres of nice 
truck land, and three acres of timber,mOE~tly chest
nu~. Two miles from railway station. Terms easy. 
Inquire of Maxson Dunham, New Market, N. J. 

JAN. 30, 1891. 

FOR SALE. 

The Stannard House adjoining Milton College 
grounds. For particulars address E. P. Clarke, 
Milton, Wis; 

FOR SALE. 
A Wheel-wright Shop and Machinery, at Shiloh, 

N. J. A very desirable property, anda rare chance 
for Sabbath-keepers to obtain a business. For 
further particulars address Box 146, Shiloh, N. J. 

FARM FOR SALE. 
The undersigned offers for sale his farm of -125 

acres\ situated one-half mile from Seventh-day Bap
tist Cnurch at Salem ville,' Pa. The farm is enclosed 
with post fence, has good buildings, running water; 
and good well. One-b.alf cleared, balance timbered. 
For ps.rticruars address, 

J. B. KAGARISE
1

·· 
Salemvil e, Pa~ 

MINUTE~ WANTED. 

To compl~te a set, the minutes of Gen
eral Conference for 1807, 1810, and for 

which fifty cents each will be paid. 
GEO. H. BABcooK. 

- PLAINFIELD, N. J., June 10, 1890. 

·Sakin· • ..9 
Powder 

ONE " MO}IEN'!' PLiE.~SE. 
A safe,quick and sure cure for cancers and tumors. 

ltev. A. lifT. Coon, Cancer Docto'r, 
After a successful practice of more than twenty 

years, is prepared to cure all sorts of cancers, tu
mors aJ ld fever sores. 

Ho has p. remedy which dest.roys the malignant 
growth qmcker, and with less pain t.han any other 
formerly used. 

GANCERS OF THE BREAST A SPECIALTY. 

Examination and consultation at his office free. 
8end for circulars and testimonials. 
Patients canlbe treated at hom(9or at the Doctor's 

residence at Alfred Centre. 
Address HEV~ A. W. COON, A. M., Alfred Centre, 

N.Y. . 
TESTIMONIAL. . 

Dr. A. W. COON, Dem' Sir :-1 take pleasure in ex
pressing my gratitude to you for the quick and easy 
way you removed a troublesome cancer from my 
breast.. It took only a few hours to kill the cancer, 
and after applying a poultice a week or ten days it 
all came out whole, leaving a large cavity which 
healed very rapidly and is now all sound. I feel 
that your easy and safe way of removing cancers 
should be more extensively known, and would ad
vise all who ure suffering with the terrible disease 
to apply to you at once for relief. 

Yours Very Truly, 
MRS. CIIAS. H. SUYDAM, Franklin Park, N. J. 

CANCEltS 
Are easily removed and permal'.ently cured. Treat
ment not painful or disagreeable. A new and_bet
ter method. Neither knife nor caustics used. The 
cancer poison is removed from the system and good 
health follows. 

VARICOSE VEINS 
treated by constitutional methods without band
ages or local applications, and radically cured. 

RI-iEUMATISM 
yields quickly to our new remedies and treatment. 
No case should be regarded as incurable. 

AND ECZEMA 
disappears for good after a brief treatment.' All 
our remedies are new to the profession, but have 
been used successfully for years in this city. We 
can show that we have not only cored these dis
eases, but that we have 

RADICALL Y CURED 
every form of chronic disease. Special attention 
given to diseases of women. Our physicians are 
well known",regular practitioners of many years' ex
perience .• i::Iend for circulars and references, to 

HORNELL SANITARIUM eo., Limited, 
Hornellsville. N. Y. 

fttmRt!!~~1~~e~~~~1!~t~9~!i~!~! 
~rcu . at less cost than any other hatcher. Bend 
. 6c for .mu~ ~ato.. GEO. H. STAHL, Qaine1, nt. 

f)ABBATH l\ECORD.ER. 
. PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

, 
BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRAC',r SOCIETY, 

-AT-

ALFRED CENTRE, ALLEGANY CO., N. Y. 

TERMS OF SUBBORIPTION. 

Per year, in advance . .. . . .. .. .. .. .... . .. 12 00 
. Papers to foreign countries will be charged 50 . 

cents additional, on account of postage •• 

No paper discontfuued until arrearages are paid, 
except'at the option of the publisher~ 

. ~ 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertisements will be inserted for 75 
cents an inch for the first insertion; subsequent in
sertions in lmccession, SO cents per inch. Special 
contracts made with parties advertising exten 
sively, or for long terms.· , 

Legal advertisements inserted at le~ rates. . 
Yearlradvertisers may have their aavertiSements 

. changed q118rlerlJ" without extra charge. . 
No advertisements of objectionable character will 

be admitted. 
$"5 to $"'50 A. MONTH can be made 

.1 M .workingfor us. Persons pre- ADDBEBS. 
ferred who can furnish a horse and give their whole 
time to thA business. Spare moments mBJ be prof- All commnnicatiODlt, whether on b1Ullneae or for 
itably.e~Illo~ed also. A few vacancies in ~OWD8 I!ubli.ti~ ehoaldbe IIddnMed to "THE SAS. 
~d Cities, B. F. JOHNSON & CO., 1000 Mam St., BATBBBOOBDBB, Alfred"OeDtn,.UePnr eo.. . 
Bichniond, Va. . .---:---~'~-....L.JII-:-.-¥~n'· . ...' : 




